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Jeffrey Roberts '19 

Freshman Academy is o unique way for the 
incoming 9th graders to get o taste of high 
school, before the upperclassmen show up the 
following day. Throughout the day, freshmen 
hove the opportunity to meet and talk with 
teachers, explore clubs, and learn the layout of 
the school. Faculty, student leaders from various 
clubs, and members of student council try to 
make the freshmen's first day less stressful. 
Through team-time bonding, egg races, and 
endless questions ... their first day of high school 
is complete. 

Freshmen begin the 
four year journey 



For some people the lust day is exci rng, for others ~ot as much. 
The sophomores. 1umo~. ond semors follmto the boc to school 
rouline, end the freshmen struggle to understand the mr>tenous 

of hrgh school. One thmg's for sure, no molter the~r grade 
the first day of school is a way for everyone in the school to 

conned and start fresh. 



"My granddad was o huge influence on me. He was the one who got me 
into the sport of golf," 
·Mitchell Tonner' 19 Golf T earn Represents 

K. Carothers ond K. Smith 



e Many Faces o 
a n :JJ l h r tt 

"I'm real~ excited for the whole acting class to practice our acting skills so we con present stuff to 
be odjudicoted at Thescon. I om u"erly sod to leave. This year we hove the most graduating seniors 
srnce two years ago. To the freshmen: honestly don't be afraid to be yourself, stay quiet bock·stoge, 
and go to Thescon every year." -Govm McReynolds '16 

"The Drama Team, despite its flows, almost feels li e a second home to me. I encourage anyone who 
has the slightest interest in acting, stage production, or sell-discovery ... to walk right in and join us! 1 

don't thmk my hie would be the some without it, and I mean that in the best way possible. You'll 
meet amazing people, get amazing opportunit1es. and watch yourself bloom mto on omozmg 
person." ·Sawyer Cliff '18 

In December, Lexi Dewberry will be 
graduating and starting life after 
high school. Her dream is to 
become a dentist, so she will be 
working with her dentist Bruce 
Ericson after getting her diploma. 
111 hod the opportunity to get 
dentistry experience before 
college, 11 Dewberry said. When 
asked how she spends what she 
considers to be the best 15 
minutes of her day, she quickly 
responded with 11 Eii! 11 Eli Hersch is 
a fellow student she peer mentors 
during her final semester of high 
school. 

Unlike most boys his age, instead 
of cruising up and down the streets 
of Solido, Connon DePriest 117 
would rather go out and experience 
nature. 11 11ove how peaceful it is. 
It's a great place to go and think, 
to just be olone.11 His love for the 
outdoors pushes him to do 
distinctive things such as, 
bowhunting. He loves soccer and 
como, but it's his uncommon 
attitude and unusual interests that 
makes him see things differently 
11 Hunting and fishing helps me be 
patient, which con help me in 
school. 11 

ty 



Miss Francis, tops into the creative side of 
her freshman English class. Students hod 

to fit images and a description of who 
they ore onto a single puzzle piece. All 
the pieces fit into the big picture puzzle 
of Miss Francis' class, adding color and 

pizzazz to the room. 

A Piece of Me 

"I put my sister, ... she is a ghost because she 
went to college." 

-T.J. Peter '19 
• annedy 

"It's all stuff that represents me, it's my hobbies, my 
memories, and places I wont to go." -Sierra Sanchez '19 

BEST OF OUR 
Sophomore, Michele Pelino, lived with severe 

Scol1osis, but ofter yeors of physico! therapy she 
decided that surgery was the best option. 

"Before the surgery I was reol~ scored that I 
would end up in more pain than before. The 

surgery was the best thing that has ever 
happened to me, I don't ever regret it." says 

Michele. The recovery took about 8 weeks. "It 
was actually o short recovery, by the third week 

I was walking about two miles 
o day and I felt good." Being 
supported during her recovery 

was hard, but she stayed 
positive becouse of her fomi~ 

and friends. Michele says "I 
om very fortunate that I om 
able to join sports" Michele 

is the definition of an 
amazing comeback. 

"I was nervous being in a big school, because my post classes were smaller." 

-Jasper lou '19 ... e "Even with the larger classes, I om getting used 
to it." 

"Upperclassmen scored me the most." -Tyonno Rollo '19 ... 

A "They ore still a big fear of mine, but I'm finding out thot 
W they're just people too and aren't out to get you." 

"I'm worried about balancing academic sports and a social life." -Roy Ann Wilkins'19 ... 

e "My solution is to make a plan, planning is everything!" 

Freshman Fears 



Mrs. Moore's World Geography doss ventured outside to 
find o trailer full of sand and water. The class was studying 
landforms, and hod the unique experience to be able to 
create landforms of their own. 

"lledrn helh'r with hdtuls on work he<'dliS(' I know wh(lll'm <loimf . < i('rtl (.,()11/tll('~ ln·~hmtlll 

Opening Season 

"Our team's goals ore to win os 
many games os possible and to go 
father in the playoffs." 
Cody Forney '18. 



Over the weekend, the boy's soccer team went on o winning streak. This year's team is bringing out old 
varsity stors os well os giving freshmen the chance to shine. Soccer mom, Yvonne Barnes, (mother of 
Coleb Barnes '17) couldn't be more proud of the teom. "Senior, Nick Thayer, wos the MVP. Not only did he 
score, he led by example. He helped get them bock on !rock." Who! started out os o sure loss, quickly 
become o victory. One of our stor seniors, Nick wasn't the only one to represent fo r the teom. Felix Roberts 
'19, netted his first high school goo!. Gallion Roberts '16, o proud older brother, couldn't be happier. 
Roberts soys, "My youngest brother wos the MVP in my opinion, because he scored his first varsity goo! os 
o freshman." But varsity players weren't the only ones playing until they dropped, our JV team couldn't 
hove mode o stronger mork on opposing teams. 

Sent or 
Choz Gtuin 

"L\ en thouqh Chd7 ic, 
IU'\\ to the• tPdm, lw\ 
d qrPdt ddclilion dml 
hie, prior ""-ill" hrimJ 

c,trPnqth to th(' IC'dm." 

Cdleb Bdrn<'c,, Junior 

.SMALL 
• M 

There are pros and cons to being short or 
tall; whether it's because you can fit into 
small areas, or you are able to reach hi gh 
things, we all find different conveniences 
because of our height. 
Standing from left to right are: Ryan 
Deleo '19, Kiefer Crowley '16, Ciera 
Gonzales '19, Ellie Richardson '19. 

A New Kid on the 
Black . Baa 

----~ 

Drew Block '19 enjoys gaming, acting, and boseb I. 
Currently his favorite video go me is, League Of Legends. A 
unique tradition he follows is tho! every Christmas he goes to 
Mexico. Not only does he trove! to Mexico, on the weekends 
he drives to Denver for acting classes· mostly character work. 
During the second port of the yeor he helps put ploys 
together, ond his favorite type of ploy to oct in ore musicals. 
His moin talents ore acting ond singing ond his dream would 
be to perform professionally. Drew soys tho! in the future he 
would like to pursue o career in architecture. When osked 
what his greatest feor is, Block replied:" I really don't like 
bugs, especially bees ond wasps." 



Pretty in 
Packs 

Oesmon lou '17 and Mr. Johnston 

LOOk Alike? 
Did you know that seven other people in the world look like you? Who knew that one of them 
could be a teacher in our own school. Desmond Lou '17 and Economics teacher, Johnston are 
said to look like brothers. Cody Forney '18 and Vince Deleo '19 have the hair of a goddess like 
Bechtel. Mady Monroe '18 and Mrs. Gamache have similar smiles, and are equa lly adorable. 

Madyson Momoe '18 and M11. Gamache 

The Southern half of Colorado 
comes together to compete in 
the Cloud City Mountain Bike 
races. Harper Powell, '17, won 
1st place in her class. Other top 
finishers were Camden Gillis, 

i;~7' '19 in 1st place and Owen Shin, 
Z1:;1~~~:..;;:;:,;:.;:~ '18 in 6th~ace. 

, ... · ,.. u mn; o the rodi u m 
I" H-=•rru~r Powell is the MVP because ~e is alwav cheerful ha a mile on 

her face. and absolutelv kills it ifl the rae 
-Hannah OeKiflg. Sophomore 

~lti'E~ 



.r lw dd"-"i i"i mon• IJ(' ihl(' 
dml it ('dll bP ('lhlll(JPd 
hdsed on our llPt'ds." 
-D<lllt' mith. ~·nim 

Western State UniverSity Engl1sh l 02, ts the 
smallest doss m our high school. It's a "duo~ 

cred1t" college ond high school doss that pushes 
students to participate because of the small 

numbers. The students in this doss recommend it 
too hers but worn you that you'll hove to wr'te o 
lot of essays. Ms. Clark changes her teaching style 

with these students to focus on each of their 
questions and their writing. Although 1t's o college 
credit doss. students soy it has the some difficulty 
level asAP long, but it's different from other high 

school English courses. 

"II e the small doss much more. But, o downs1de is 
that you ore really held accountable lor ell of your work 
end you can't just hide 10 the bac ground like you con 

w th o larger doss • Phoebe Powell '16 

Hunting for o 
Biraie 

The golf crew is bock in action! The golf boys return to a 
new season with Hunter Wall, '18 taking first place at the 

home course tournament . 

" hmter \d I i' , I P 
he<·( use he \ on lw 

o\ PI dll to urn( nwnt," ( i<l 
ll\ dll o· 'onnm 

' ophomm e. 

Yerds on the Run 
. . r ~ . t 

To kick off the year, the yearbook staff took a trip to 
a Jostens workshop in Denver. The goal of the trip 
was to plan the year and finalize the cover. Head 
Editor Groce Richardson '17 said that, "This trip 
helped the yearbook staff as a whole" and " it makes 
you hove a better understanding of the publication 
process." Yearbook staff member, Sierra Lenhart '19 
said " We got to create our cover for the yearbook," 
and, "I know what to do know so I con get a better 
grade." Everyone hod a great time on the trip, and 
said that the information they took out will help 
them produce better yearbooks in the future. 



lowpon Mtn. Gloves Anatomy of a ... T octic Helmet 

$50.00 
$25.00 

Member of the biking team, Jillion M 0 u n t a in Biker 
Mann '19 says mountain biking is: 

Even though they ore twins, Abby 
and Taryn Ceglowski '17, are 
pretty much opposites in every 
way. They both inspire each other 
o work on their weaknesses. 
'Abby's more outing so she 

inspires me to come out of my 
shell," says Taryn "Taryn inspues 
me to be a better runner," says 
Abby. Despite their differences, 
these two twins support eochother 
no matter what. 

"Kind of intimidating and sketchy 
but I love it. 11 

This sport is pretty expensive. The 
overall cost was about $1 ,163. 
Jillion says, "EVERYTHING is 
expensive. 11 Even though it's costly 
Jillion says it's a small price to pay. 
There ore so many positives to 
riding. "When I ride it tokes my 
mind off everything. If I'm angry or 
sod it makes me happy to ride. 11 

denticol twins Josh and Jeremy Scott 
'16 hove on unmistokeoble taste for 
adventure. "He pushes me through 
the extremes and will always, no 
matter what, be there to help me," 

l~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~T~he Lady Spartans varsity team ploys 

Jeremy. Sometimes, even their 
ifferences con bring them closer 

. Josh says, "We hove the 
drive but like to do different 

s. Jeremy has a different attitude 
and doesn't core what people thmk." 

is Winning 

one of their few home games against 
the Florence Huskies. The win set the 
Lady Spartans' record to 7·2. For most 

volleyball is o woy to let out 
stress of the day. "I decided to 
because it's my escape and my 

-.c;......wllil ----~~-~~~_:;~--;team is olwoys there for me. They help 
me get through anything It's nice to 

that team out there," said 
Modesto Everett '17 All of the 
volleyball players hove improved since 
freshman year. "I thin since freshman 
year, speaking for oil of us, we've 
learned to work together real~ well." · 
Rebekah LaCroix '17. 



"Football has helped me academically because 
it pushes me to do better in school, so I can 

dominate in the game." 
"Missing just one block can really make it difficult 

to recover yourself for the rest of the game". 
-Jordan Reed'19 

The boys led our school and town to victory, 16-0. 

" Kvlu {iunpb~ll is u ~Jr~ul 

S-T own Touchdown 
Senior, Done Smith (#SO) celebrates after 
winning touchdown. 

fri~tid Sh~ hu" uh\'dV" b~~n 
th~r~ tor nw mull know I 
<'un uh\'dY" go lo h~r in u 
lim~ of n~~(L She i~ rcully 

kind und d "upcr <·ool 
p~rson." , ru Bu<"kiluJhmn 

sophomor~ 

"Kussundru is 
\'~rv ~n~rg~lk, 
lou(l, drmnulie, 

lunnv. und 
d~lPrminPd." 

Jonnu Kucst~r 
lrP')hnwn 

".\ dritlntl (md lzd dr<' mv ddn•nture buddi<'" dml 
be"t lri<'ml". lhe\ lm <" ltlll, ~ni<""-<'~. tlnd doq" 
ju"t d" mueh d" I do tlmll'm ~ thtln"-ful lor dll 
the lmi(Jh" tlml memori<'~ lh<'\ htl\ <" (Ji\ <'ll Ill<'. 

lllllll"" lor md"-imJ Junior \ <'dr one to 
renwmb<'r." -ll<'b<'"-dh l . .d( roi Junior 



BookmART 

Sometimes having o hands-on experience is the best woy lor 
young adults to learn. Going down to the river lor half o doy, 

ond learning from professionals might hove been exactly 
what Mrs. Slaymaker's students needed to go in o better 

~t; ... (li~l'-~:rJ understanding in their current "river health" biology unit. 
ill "Doing hands-on stuff, instead of just reading about it, ond 

seeing how something actually works in the real world is how 
I think we ollleorn best" Says Michael Hii~Howord '18, 
"Now I understand what this means in the real world." 

. ra 

Graham P<ce'17 "Concessions is fun, it feels like running o business. I'm 
fundroising to get money off of my prom ticket or senior dinner." 



Hoco 
Hits Home 
s t" 

"From the liench, I could see many great 
things that helped us score points." 
-Addison Bright '19 

Rebe oh LaCroix '17 and Caleb 
Richardson '18 pictured with Mr. 
Cassidy. 

"Adri deserves MVP. She hasn't been without o smile on her foce, 
even when something goes wrong." 
-Bailey Golden '19 

"We really played our hardest to win the game and we tried to ploy to 
the best of our abilities." 

'19 

In the Center of it all 
Seniors Done Smith, Jacob Chrestensen, sophomore Bridger 

Russell and senior Jacob Martinez hold hands as they I 

march across the field, to the coin toss against Center. "Our 
team's chemistry was challenging, due to the fact that the 
majority of our team is underclassmen, but I om excited to 

see our team grow and bond throughout the season." 
-Shade Hodley'18 

Best of ... OUR languages 
Teachers ore whot moke our school function . When 

we asked Vasey Stephens '18 who her favorite 
teacher wos she soid, "Mrs. Youngblood is my 

favorite teacher because she is very loid bock ond 
she patiently listens to our questions." 



Are you going to 
Homecomin ? 

no way! 

HOME.COM inG? 



Angelo McConaghy '18, has a beautiful dream of moving to london to be surrounded 
with British people and their accents. There's nothmg she loves more than a British 

accent. Other than a love for British accents, Angie loves drawmg She has a passion for 
drawing flowers, Deaple, and writing love stones. Angelo's favorite doss is English with 

Ms. Gamache because she is 100 understanding and you con talk to her about 
anyth ng She also looks up to Katy Perry because she's never afraid to be herself. 

"Something that most people don't know about me 1s that I'm adopted and my parents 
celebrate the adoption my dote every single year. That's pretty speCial to me " 



OCTOBER 
& 

NOVEMBER 



Friday Night Lights 
The football team mode o smashing victory during the 

Homecoming football game, with o shutout on the 
Scorpions, 27-fJ. They oil worked so hard, they even 

managed to put in some of the JV players. Everyone played 
to the buzzer, never quitting. Sevrin Koess '18, declares 

Ryan Moltz '18 os MVP of the game. He stoles, "His position 
is so hard because nobody notices what he does, but he is o 

very big help to the team. He also mode o couple big 
tackles." 

#HOC02Kl5 
Before the dancing begins, freshmen, sophomores, juniors, ond seniors work to get the perfect "squad pic" for #hoco2k 1 5. 

lou1en Gobin, Angelo Deleo, 
Jesse S<hoenfeld, and Aspen Lohon '17 

(F1om leh to nght) Jameson McEnany, Caleb RichOJdson, Alyssa Pete11, and Cody Fomy,'18 



"I'll miss spirit week and 
seeing everybody sporting 
their costumes (after I've 
graduated)," said senior 
Ainsley Bright. Addison 
Bright, freshman, has a 
few words of her own 
regarding homecoming: 
"Dressing up for the donee 
wasn't the best but it was 
worth it." This was Ainsley's 
final homecoming and it 
was Addison's first. 

"This homecoming 
will be rough. Seeing 
all my friends ond 
thinking about how I 
will miss them next 
year will be hard, but 
I'm glad I'll get to 
see my brother 
Porker's first year 
ond his team spirit." 

....&..;;;;.a_....a.:~-..u....l'•=~-- -Nick Thayer '16 

First & Last Z.C"rfsty. 
S. Lenhart 

Some queens enjoy having 
their hair done ot o solon, but 
our queen prefers to hove her 
good friend, Sydney 
Fesenmeyer '16 style her hair. 

Surprisingly, Koitlyn spent 
nothing on her dazzling dress, 
os it wos o family dress. 



people (In Salida are friendly 
are no Slmtlanties but th 

has speoal th and sa 

eg Moxwellj / 
opon 
'In my opinion, Solido is one 
of the best ploces in the 

nited Stotes, because there 
mountains ond rivers." 



Kenny Wilcox (heod coach) 
What mode you wont to coach? 

"The balance of the physical and mental side 
af any spart has always intrigued me. I think 
it is important that all of us speak into the 

lives of those around us. When we see 
something in another person we let them 

know." 

How do you deal with wins? Losses? 
We deal with wins and losses in much the 

same manner- as a team. We lose together, 
we win together, we cry 

together, we laugh together. We try not to 
~~~~~~~~~~~ stay too long on a win and we try not to dwell 

on a loss. Generally there 
is something to learn from both. 

Emilio Seitz '17, Taylor Hodley'19, Claire Shepord'19, Phoebe Powell'16, Cecilia Kastner' 19, Sydney 
Fesenmyer'16, Toryn Ceglowski'17, Bori Beosley'17, Olivia Lowe'16, Abby Ceglowski'17, Nino Veozy'19, Koitlyn 
Moltz'16,KoriDovis'17,SusonWodswd rt '18 "]]Jere is no Ill lP lt1111oul one of u~: 

G H our lea111 n·oulcln'l/Je nearlv as 0 r 0 0 0 m e strong. I tr n·in a a single ti11il." 
-Cecilia Ka lner, fresl1nu111 

K. Smith 



"The team is my family, they're 
my brothers," said Choz Go lin 
'16. All year long the boys hove 
been pushing themselves to 
knock out each game, so they 
will be closer to playing against 
the best teams in the state
wide playoffs. Solido beat 
Lamar with a whopping score 
of 9-1. 

20% 
30% 

••• 
"Donald Trump for the win!" -Abby Groover '19. 

"If Donald Trump wins, I om moving to Canada. Although it would be o sight to see what the US would 
be like if Trump wins it all." -Jonah Boloun '19 



in the Life of a College Student 
n October 19th, the AP US History students 

embarked on a trip to the Western State 
allege campus. The AP History course is a 

tlual-enrollment course with Western State. The 
tudents got to work with their college 
ounterports on the course's current project. 
hey also visited the campus library to get tips 
n how to research, ond attended o lecture. 
owever the most impressive port of the 

campus proved to be the lunch room. "lunch 
was definitely the best port," said Vasey 
tephens '18. "The trip gave me a better ideo 
f what I should be doing with my research ond 
he execution of my assignments m that doss," 
dded Olivia Denwolt '18. Concurrent 
nrollment classes help students to get o better 
ee.l for what college life will be like. 

'19 
Chad roschel 
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Girls 

While some ore ng too old to dress up or to 
trick-Qr-treot, others spice it up! Angeleno Anttila '16 and Tyonno Rollo 
'19, use their faces as canvases for stunning artistic talent. 

State Champs 
"As o girls team, we were so solid 

through out the season; out of 3A no 
other team beat us, we were racing in 
4A and SA and no one could beat us, 

that only mode us stronger." 
Phoebe Powell' l6 

r Sto '16, signs a letter of intent to attend Adams State College in Alamosa. 
Stock signed on to run for the grizzly cross-country team. "At the start of high school I 
didn't know what I wonted to study, but I knew running was going to be a big port of 
my life ... Everything evolved throughout high school to help me make this decision," 
said Taylor. 



Anatomy of a .. 
GymS uden . 

Uniform: 
A uniform is essential for daily 

points, but not essential for 
style points. 
Don't have yours? Our advice is 

borrow your friend's! 

No matter the lesson, a ball 

is always somehow 

incorporated into P 

ater: 

Dreaded fitness 
days in gym 

require students 
stay hydrated. 



These three ladies provide the 
school with wonderful hearty 
meals. "I have a passion for 
cooking ever since I cooked in New 
York," said Melanie. In order to be 
able to cook you must have 
patience because cooking is an art, 
and it takes time to come up with 
the result you want. " I love to 
cook especially with my son 
Charlie," said Vicky." Without a 
good meal it's hard for me to focus 
during school because my stomach 
would growl, and the lunch ladies 
provide me with a delightful 
meal," said Megan Spence '19. 

Young i e Bri gs Adventure 
M.Monroe , G. Rfcharoson, S.Can~eoy 



Trying o;ht e . h. 
L amp1ons 1p 

Aher deoleting Colorado Academy in the first round of the playoffs, the boys 
soccer teom advanced to ploy Cool Ridge. Aher beating Cool Ridge 1n the regular 
season 3-2, the soccer team their coaches were confident they would receive 
another win. Aher o long game the sportons bottled into overtime, only to be 
defeated by the Titans 2-1. 

Anatomy of a ... W 
~~~~~~~~--

Was this a successful season for you? 
"I really think it was! I feel as though my understanding of the game increased 
through the season, and I'd soy I'm very happy. Our te-am was really tenacious 
and it ended up paying off by getting us to the quarterfinals. For the post couple 
years we've been losing some really talented seniors ... but we hod o lot of 
players step up and fill those holes." it's sunny outside" 
-Evon Coil '17 
What's the best oort about being on the soccer team? 
"Like every season, I think the best port was just getting to be on such o close
knit team. We all see each other as good friends." 

The Solido Girls Volleyball Team traveled to Eaton, to ploy in the first round of playoffs. Eaton happened to 
be the number one ranked team in the state. The girls were filled with excitement along with a lew 
nervous vibes. "I felt like we could hove token the win, but I was still really nervous to ploy on undefeated 
team," said Madelyn Townsend '19. Ainsley Bright '16 said, " We could hove improved by having more 
communication. I was just proud and hoppy to ploy my lost game. II 

K. Smith and K. Car ot hers 

Na talie Kreski '15 

Messy Bun: 
"A bun is my go-to 
hairstyle in the morning 
when my hair is messy." 

my purse" 

Sweater: 
"My shirt is from 
the brand TOBI, 
it's super boggy 
and comfy" 

Skinny Jeans: 
"I like wearing 
Abercrombie or 
Hollister jeans" 

"' · Giorno 





A new addition has been added to a special family. Math 
teacher, Mr. Bechtel and his wife Avery, hod a baby girl 
named Parker Reese Bechtel. "I am excited to be a dad and 
I am loving it so far," says Mr. Bechtel. Jade Fell'19 says, 
"(Bechtel) will make a great dad because he cores about 
his students and he will most definetely core and love his 
n e~ daughter." 

lnsta- amous 
~ NATTYK14 ••• 

60 1146 642 

v FOLLOWING 

Soc10l media has become o way of life in the 21st Century. 
Although some people don't mind not having o lot of followers, 
some soy thot getting likes and followers is their hobby. "I got o 

bunch of likes and followers and it wos something thot I liked 
doing, and I wouldn't wont to leave anywhere without my iPod 

because getting likes and comments was my hobby." 
Kylo Thomas, '19. 

~ KYLA.MARIET • • • 

• Pa n 

56 5210 390 

v FOLLOWING 

"Riding horses is definitely a 
challenge, you will never be 
perfect and there is always 
something to improve on." 
Junior Emily Karls has been 
riding since childhood. Because 
Emily is so dedicated, she 
plans to spend her entire 
Senior year in Maryland so she 
can work with a professional 
trainer. "It definitely changed 
my path going to Maryland." I 
will be moving away a whole 
year before I thought I would." 
She hopes to be able to make 
riding into a professional 
career. 



Battling monsters and overcoming obstacles is a typical lunch for members of the Dungeons 
and Dragons club. A new addition to the school this year, D and D is a fantasy game where 
you roll dice to determine scores and statistics. As tasks are completed and battles are won, 

In order to prepare fo r the upcoming 
season, the swim team gets together three 

days a week to work out in the weight 
room. Kori Davis '17 says, "Weight lifting 
helps build muscle foster, it helps to tone 

the muscles that you only work when 
swimming." Nicole Baroni '19 says, "Kori 
is a great swimmer. I really look up to your character levels up. 

Who is your biggest role model? 
Casidy Perri '16 

"My brother is my role model, and my best friend . I strive to be like 
him in every way possible." Cosidy Perri explains that her and her 

brother's relationship goes beyond just family. Although all families 
fight, and distance con tend to pull people aport, they still hove a 
strong bond. "He has always been there for me. Although he is at 

college and I don't get to see him as often as I would like to, when I 
do see him, it makes it that much more special." 

H 

Hidden Talent~ her." -------' 

"I discovered my talent for art around the 7th grade. I 
didn't think I was good at all, but I took art a11yway 
because I enjoyed it a lot. Then everyone said I was 
pretty good and that influenced me to take art the 

following years. Ever since then, I've been slowly getting 
better and better. My talent makes me unique because 
I'm really good at manipulating the media. I can take 

something accidental and turn it into something visually 
appealing. 

11 Art gives you a new perspective and makes 
you appreciate a lot more things. 11 

Plus it's fun to get your hands a little dirty with 
charcoal, paint, graphite, etc. It really broadens your 

horizons and I find that very reassuring in the world we 
live in today." 

,...--.....---....-. ........ 
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picture taken by: Abby Ceglowski Opening Day 

9th 
Madelyn Townsend 

& 
Brooke Beasley 

10th& 11th 
Ike Timko, 

Groce Richardson, 
Bekah LaCroix, 

Des Lou, 
and Caleb Richardson 

Our avid skiers and snowboarders have been counting down the days until Monarch's opening day on November 20th. Many students took the entire day off pf 
school to ski. The thrill of skiing allowed the powder enthusiasts to have an exciting time shredding the mountainous slopes. 

Ike Timka'l7 thinks that, "Weekends spent with friends up on the mountain are by far the best." 

Select Your Season 
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Jonah Boloun '19 con make on ordinary conversation into a stimulating one. Jonah 
enjoys mountain biking, problem solving, socializing and playing video games. In 
one sentence Jonah described himself as: "smart but also random." Even though 

Jonah con be random he has a good plan for his future. "I see myself going all the 
way through high school and not graduating early. I wont to toke as much time as 
I con to learn" says Jonah. "I also wont to go into the Navy for a few years, and 
then hopefully go to MIT for biochemistry or material science." Jonah is pictured 

above with his inspiration, Albert Einstein. 

Not only is Jovonni Berry '18, interested in sports, he hos mony unique 
qualities. "I love eating pizza with ketchup," Jovonni soid. Aport from his 

quirky eating habits, Berry olso hos some funny family traditions 
including: making your own costume on Halloween, playing twister for 
the wishbone on Thanksgiving, ond opening one present on Christmas 

Eve. "One fun foct about me is thot I once broke my thumb playing 
dodge boll with soccer bolls." 



"The too loud music, the hundreds of people pocked together pushing and shoving and 
singing along, the way on entire body of people seem to become one os they all come 

together for their mutual love of a bond ... It's no wonder people love live concerts." 
Joymie Fullmer '18 knows this feeling first hand. "My favorite concert was seeing Of 

Mice and Men and Volumes a few years ago. There was this sort of happy, angry mood 
in the crowd and I met a lot of really great people. It was just o really good memory," 
Joymie explained. When asked what lyrics describe her she replied with, '"It's just a 

spark but it's enough to keep going and when it's dark out and no one's around it keeps 
glowing." They're lyrics to live by because they hove always lifted my spirits and inspired 

me to better myself, by reminding me that no matter how bod o situation is there is 
always a bright side, you just hove to find it. 

As a new year beg'ns, crammed with Jn-fulf lied 

resolutions, and the return of our second semes er, 

everyone braces themselves for the chilly seosor 

ahead. Freshmen feel confident having their first 

semester of h'gh school under their belts. 

Sophomores, help to fil the par ·ng lot up as they 

finally get their licenses, and eagerly head into 

their ost semester as underc ossmen. juniors, 

contemplate the unknown, and debate over 

whether they wi I toke ACT or SAT in the spring, 

or wonder if they'll even hove a choice Seniors, 

m·nus the early grads, return for their final 

semester, realizing the halls ore a li tie b t emp 1er 

and the countdown ti I graduation is a little bit 

shorter. Solido High Students flock to the gym, 

and head to the mountom, to pass the 

days of OUR winter. 



Decembe 7th-13th. 



From top left to bottom right Trtstan Riw'18, Nevr (Tre) 
Cameron '19, Juan Doyle '19, Sierra Reed '18, Shelby 

Kroschel'16, Audrey Klein '18, Arianna Pappenfort '19, Vasey 
Stephens 8, Abigail Krivanek '19, and Sora Buckingham '18 Despite having on extremely young squad, OUR cheer team took second place at league. 

Freshmen Juan Doyle, Nevri (Tre) Cameron, Arionno Poppenfort, and Abigail Krivanek, all 
ore new additions to the competition squad. Shelby Kroschell6' states, "It's good to 
hove freshmen. It gives us a young team. In the next couple of years when they ore 

upperclassmen, they will be ready to compete at a higher, more intense level." 

"The first dual of the year went pretty 
welL A lot of our younger guys 

wrestled hard. They came out strong 
and showed hat experience doesn't 
matter. Overall, everyone did their 

best." 
-Will Zielinko '17 

"'' ' /.j 

On lop from left to right Sierra Reed '18. Sora Buckingham '18, 
Vasey Stephens '18. Tre Cameron '19. Tristan Rrcci '1 B. Abrgoil 

Kuvone '19, Audrey Klern '18. Shelby Kroschel'16 and 
Arionno Poppenfort 19' 

"I like the solitary aspect of 
w ~stling, the physical challenge 
tself makes me want to try harder 

and see how far I con go." 
-Kardell Redmiles '16 

"The entire team is mode up of oil 
tough kids this year. Some are 

dedicated more than others, but the 
fact is: they lasted more than o 

month, which means they are here 
to stay." 

-Kardell Redmt .. s '16 
"For e most port wos easy to 
graduate early, just be careful of 

what classes you take." 
-Jhett Trenary 

from left to nght: Audrey Kle n '1 B. Shelby Kroschel '16, 
Tristan Rrcci '18. Sora Buckingham '18 and Sierra Reed '1B . 

ling person; people 
that do sports would probably wont that extra ttme 

in school." 
-Abbey Boodle (Pictured with Mychaela Ellsworth) 



Bock row from leh to right: Abby Groover 119, Skyler Romero 119, homeschooler Emily Russell, Sawyer Cliff 118, Jon no Kuester 119, Gabby Rober 118 and Joey Turner 117. 
Bottom row from leh to right: Joymie Fullmer 118, Destinee Williams 119, Kyndoll Newell 117, Samuel Wagner 118, Kenneth Rodriguez 117, Alexia Casados 119 and Shoylynn McGowan 119. 

11 Choir is another a way we get to express own creative side. I always look forward to choir because I feel like I om escaping from everyday life when I 
start singing 11 -Tiffany Ostlee '19 

Shoylynn McGowan '19 says 11 Choir is a great way to help kids express who they ore, through sound. I get to express myself musically, and meet nice 

Taking Tourney's 
Swish! Both Boys and Girls basketball teams traveled to 

Colorado Springs to compete in their first tournament of the 
season. During the games, both girls and boys faced difficult 

teams but Salida came out victorious. The varsity boys brought 
home a second place trophy, wh ile the varsity girls brought 

home first. 
~~IT~R~ 

"It \\ dS d <Jn'dl (' p('ri<'ll<'(' diUI d <JOOd 
\\'dV to q('t u~d to hi<Jh ~<'hool sport". 

1\.d\ ld Collins. I rP"hmdn. Pictured: Ryan O'Conner '18, Sawyer Cliff '18, Dylan Benoit '18, Jacob 
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Downtown Denver, one weekend, twelve SHS 
students and 3,600 high school thespians 
from all over Colorado. Theson is heaven for a 
theater-lover. Athena Kintgen '19 reported 
that 11 lt was a lot of fun . I met other people 
who could handle my oddness. Nerds upon 
nerds, all conveniently in one ploce.11 She 
also added 11 1t was a great experience and I 
can't wait to see what next year holds.11 Our 
students took classes, viewed cutting-edge 
ploys, and hung out with like-minded people. 

Den walt '18, Athena Kintgen '19, Gavin Reynolds '16, Emma Holmes From left to ught Shelby Martm '16, N1no Veozey '19, Angeleno AnN o '16 ond 
'18, Ripleigh Potts '19, Nino Veazey '19 and Mathew Freemon '16. Soroh Killorn 16 



As everyone begins to study and prepare for the 
long, stressful and tough week of finals, Cole 

Sites '18, has a motivating quote by Socrates to 
keep him going: "I om the wisest man in the 
world, for I know one thing, and that is that I 

know nothing." He also thinks finals ore usually 
easier than tests because a teacher con 't expect 
you to remember information from earlier in the 
year in as much detail as when you just learned 
it. Plus, a lot of finals ore just projects or papers 

How to: Survive Finals 
"My backup plan if I 
fail my finals is to 
drop everything, 

change my name to 
Eugene Fitzgerald 

and move to 
Canada.'' 

According to 
Domenico 

Marinucci- Given' 18 

which is nice too. Wise words from Cole Sites ore, 
"The key to passing finals is to pay close 

attention to what you're learning all semester, so 
that when it comes to the final it isn't as 
stressful (or just look it up on You Tube.)" 

Happy Hanukkah! 

Sophomores Alex Kimmons and Joey Evans pose while pointing to the Star of David tattoo on 
sophomore H.L. Scott. According to Alex Kimmons, Hanukkah is a celebration of lights. He added, 

"Every night of Hanukkah, my family and I light candles. We receive gifts, but Hanukkah is not just 
about the gifts." The holiday lasts for eight days and is observed by lighting eight candles on a 

menorah. Hanukkah is the rededication of the Holy Temple in Jerusalem. 

To inspire myself 
and keep myself 
motivated I think 
about the quote 

"Begin by the end 
of the line." 

. Pelino 

"To prepare for 
finals this semester 
I'm going to make 
note cords for every 

single class." 

"The final that I'm the 
most nervous for this 
semester is science 

because ... I don't know 
anything about 

science ... " 



1. Kyler Weaver '19 celebrated her birthday with the basketball team ot o 
Mexican Restaurant in Alamosa. 
2. This is one of many beautiful sunsets from Korlie'16 and Shelbie 

Scherff's '18 trip to Mexico. 
3. Lexi Stehle '19 spent o day sledding in Silver Creek with Destinee 

Williams and Sydney Cook '19. 
4. " 1 enjoyed singing songs with Alan every time we went up on o lift, we 

song o different song each time," said Alejandro Godino '19. 
5. Inseparable best friends, Morgan Walker and Bloke Ogden '17 travel 
everywhere together. 

6. lito Avila '18 was accepted into the Moon Light Music group. The other 
members of the group include, Sam Tomeler '18, Bridger Russell 18, and 
Zone Rudney '17. 
7. John Fontana '17 and Tristan Stone '17 ride their dirtbikes through the 

Rocky Mountain trails. 
8. Our foreign exchange students Ricardo, Vito, Jooo, and Eddie enjoy o 

sunny winter day in Solido before Vito goes bock to the Czech Republic. 
9. Jonah Balaun '19 held a New Years Eve party with o few friends at his 

house. "This was the best New Years Eve party EVER!" 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ KnowledgeBowl~orompeHHon~ot~s~i~membe~' 
ability to answer questions in various subjects. Monthly 

competitions ore held ot Adorn State University in 
Alamosa. Caleb Smith '17 hos been o member of 

Knowledge Bowl since he wos o freshmen. After o recent 
win, Smith said, 

" It felt pretty awesome to win 
first place. 

The team hos been working really hard this year to 
practice ond learn well. It really shows how we put the 

effort forward to win, ond use o lot of general knowledge 
for this rompetition. 

The trivia is so diverse that there 
is really no way of knowing what 
will be asked during the match." 



Out of the twelve boys 
on the wrestling team, 

Solido claimed two 
champions: 

sophomores Dmitri 
Huschka and Ryan 

Moltz. Both wrestlers 
took first place in their 

divisions. Hunter 
Woll'18 granted MVP 

to Will Zielinko 
because, "He is a 
natural leader and 

finds a way to push 
through the tough 

"One of my favorite memories 
was from th1s year at state f01r: 
tust gomg and accomplishing 1' 

and damg so well." 
·Savannah krivonkek'l8 

"I love riding because 

you become a port of 
your horse, 

and there 1s sor ·thmg -~ec10l 
being in o partnership with o 

,000 pound animal. I don't really 
know what my future pions ore just 
yet, other than that my plans will 
most definitely mvolve horses." 

·Koytlin Olsen '17 



Science teacher, Mr. Combs, decided to spice class up by having a "WhirlyBird" competition for the first week bock from winter break. The week consisted of students designing, 
building, and flying their "birds". "It was o super easy, fun and refreshing thing to do right after break. It was nice not having to dive bock into the books immediately." 

·Bndger Russell '1 B 

Florence 
Beat Down 



Boys With Beards 

"I have a beard because it's warm 
and I like the way it looks. I've been 

growing it out for 8 months." 
-Troy Turley '16 

"I am growing my beard out because of a 
family tradition." 

-Jesse Leathers '18 

"Do not fix up a beard. Keep it how it is." 
-Ike Timko '17 • 

-

"What students are \\'riling and thinking, the 
connection thev make and the things they 

come up \\'ilh never cease to amaze file".
- Usa Led\\'ilh Ueacherl 



Hello .... It's me. 

For the only home meet of the season, the Lady Spartan swimmers suited up and dove 
cop-first into the competition. To prepare for the meet, the swim team literally spent doy 
ond night lifting weights before ond after school. "You definitely need to hove the desire 

to succeed, If you do not, you will stop working hard when things get rough," explains 
Kori Davis '1 7. One of the top swimmers on the team, Ainsley Bright '16 said, "Hoving 

encouragement from your team to finish ond try your hardest is the best reword of 

The Art 1 students were tested to their limits during o project that hod them recreate o photo of themselves and o random object. The object each student selected 
hod to represent them as a person. "I picked o baby head because I'm o baby," said Dylan Benoit. "I feel like I learned a lot more structure. I just used to do it 

[draw] so different, but I will be taking art next year for sure," Benoit explained. Most the the students were hesitant to draw themselves. "When Miss Frazee gave 
the assignment out, I was worried it wasn't going to turn out well. But I'm pretty proud of the final result," said Vasey Stephens '18. 



ink it's pretty 
t that a ton of 
ople voted for 
e to be the 
Winterfest 
een. It means 
lot to me." 

nna Schehrer 
I 16 

or Stack 

II Dressed Wednesaay 
uniors Modesta Everett, Angie Deleo 

and Lauren Gobin 

Sam Wilken Day 
"Here's a photo of a 

bunch of people 

dressed up as me ... " 

-Sam Wilken '16 



Keeping up with the 
Times 

"The highlight of this year would be definitely switching it up. We added o 
lot of new components to the paper, tried o lot of new things, and took 

risks. It also has been awesome to see o whole new generation of 
journalists nnd great people who ore so passionate about the newspaper. 

It's been on exciting year for Tenderfoot." 
-Faith Spino, Editor in Chief '17 

During the off season, both 
the boys' and the girls' soccer 
teams headed to Pueblo to 

compete in a futsol 
tournament. "This futsol 

tournament is unique, because 
we played teams of all 

calibers of skill. A combination 
of Noodles and Company and 

team bonding made for a 
~&.:~~ memorable weekend." -Gianna 

"This season has been more successful than the years before because we have 
really great chemistry. Also, our coaching staff and individual talent is strong 

this lan Layh '18 

Anatomy 
of: "I play basketball 

because I like to be 

A 
Baller 

out there with my 
teammates. Plus, it's 

full of fun and 
exciting because of 
not knowing what's 

coming next." 
-Dylan Layh '18 

"I love it. Basketball is 
the one thing that helps 
me get my mind off of 

things. It's the only 
thing that I know I will 
always have no matter 

how old I am. 11 

-Tyler Kaess '19 

"At this point in the 
season there isn't 
one person who 

deserves MVP more 
than anyone else. 

Every person on the 
team has something 
special to contribute 
and everyone should 
be valued equally." 

-Tyler Kaess '19 

"Being a freshman on varsity is a lot of pressure and there are hard times, but 
it's a good feeling knowing that I'm capable of playing at that level." 

-Tyler Kaess '19 
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Teachers, Mr. Lapp, Miss Frazee, 

and Mr. Maxwell enjoy the first 

snow day of the year. 
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snowy parking lot. Student ca rried their heavy jackets a 

of skiing or sledding the oy away, in o class. As b s •rt.o.nt~ 

watched the snow come down, everyone w ted e a e o mountains 

or cuddle up with Netflix and hot chocolate. During 3 d a classes w ere 

interrupted with a delightful onnouncemen from M s. Thnrnnc:r, n, stating that 

because of the barrage of snow we wo d a be e a l 2:00. As 

soon as the clock struck noon, the scho 

students greeted the snowy streets 

ck 

R 

and staff and 

groti 
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Making A Splash At State 
K. Srr. h 

Four of our Solido Swim Teom girls mode their woy to state after multiple competitions. Ainsley Bright '16, Kori Davis '17, 
Aspen Lofton '17, ond Addison Bright '19 qualified in earlier races, while Nicole Baroni '19 ond Susan Wadsworth '18 were 
alternates for the State competitions. In the teom races, the 200 free relay took 18th place ond the 400 free relay took 
24th. Kori Davis '17 took 11th place in the 100 fly ond took 20th in the 100 bock in the individual races. 

Members of the relay team from left to right Aspen 
Lofton'l7, Addison Bright'19, Kori Dovis'17 ond Ainsley 
Bright'16. 

felt very excited to trove I to stole with my sister, Ainsley, and the rest of my team," exclmmed 
Addison Bright '19. 

Students ore reunited with old writings from their first grode year. 
"Seeing this is cool, but embarrassing ot the some time," said 
Sophomore Chris Davis, "I like seeing how simple minded I wos." 

"I don't remember writing this ot oil," said Junior Bori Beosley."lt's cool 
to see this ogoin after oil these years but weird ot the some time. I 
didn't know my mind worked like that bock then." 



Four members of the Junior doss chose to spice up the monotony of 
--sffiool days by putting on effort into what they wear. Angie Deleo 

(for left) is seen almost doily in o fashionable dress ond sparkling 
jewelry. Mckinley Mommer shows of o relaxed "California style." 

Spino looks straight out of o Tiffany and Co. magazine, River 
Rohe expresses his good taste, on o doily basis. "River is always the 
first one to notice when one of our friends gets o new pair of 
shoes." -Kode Sites'17 

You've Got A Friend In Me 
"We ore in the some grade so we ore practically 

friends." 
Kyle Olsen '17 

====== 

February 14th: A dreaded doy for 
many, but o lovely day for these six 

couples. 
Mody Monroe '18 & Caleb Woniger '17 

Lauro Pelino '19 & Sevrin Koess '18, 
David Treat '18 & Nino Veazey '19, 

Ashley White '19 & Ody Pasquale '17, 
Lauren Gobin '17 & Tristan Stone '17. 

60% 
Broncos 

"Josh is fun to be around and has taught me how to 
boogie board which is sweet." 

·Tyler Brown'19 



The Solido Spartans played tough games against our rivals, the Bueno Vista 
Demons. The girls pulled off on amazing victory over the Demons. Senior and 
captain, Koitlyn Moltz says, 11 The BV game was literally the best BV game I 

hove ever played; plus we come bock for the win. 11 The boys hod o tough loss, 
but fought hard. The fans never took o break from cheering on the team. The 

crowd was into it and it was still o very fun game to be o port of, 11 stated 
Bridger Russell'l8. 



Ryan Moltz and Dmitri Huschka, sophomores, achieved the opportunity to go to the state competition neld at the Pepsi Center in Denver. According 
to CHSAA, 224 people qualified for state in 3A. After the competition, Ryan Moltz said, 11 I think next year I could definitely get first. I think that I 

could win it, I just need to work harder in the off season." Ryan took 4th place and Dmitri worked his hardest, but fell just short of placing. 

Future Business Leaders of Salida Every year ell Future Business leaders of 
America members to e port in o regional 
conference where they attend workshops 
which help further their business nowledge. 
"IIi ed the seminars and how they talked 
about goals. It made me start thin ing about 
my future end what I want to do after high 
school,· said sophomore lza Kudos1 . 
Becoming o member of FBLA helps studen s 
prepare for their future. They gam business 
knowledge and experience, and hey start to 
build their college resumes. "FBLA will help 
me get the attention of more colleges and be 
a better contestant for scholarships,· 
explained sophomore Ashley leopold. At the 
end of the day on award ceremony is held 
end the students who hove od anced to the 
next round of the FBLA compe ilion ore 
announced. Those who won first, second, or 
third place will attend the stole conference in 

oil for o chance to compete for nationals 



Yerds vs. Nerds ··"''" 

Traditionally, there has been a "rivalry" between the Yearbook and Newspaper 
publicotons. This year however ... "The newspaper team has decided that we would 
rather be friends than rivals," Nicole Baroni '19. The biggest difference between 
"LeResume' " and "Tenderfoot" is that the the newspaper is published every 4-6 
weeks, and the yearbook annually. Head editor of Tenderfoot, Faith Spino'17 has 

mode a huge effort to combine journalism and teamwork: "At the end of every issue, 
we will hove a little party. We will go to Patio Pancake for lunch or watch a movie. 

We honestly hove tons of fun." The yearbook staff is a young group mainly 
consisting of freshmen, sophomores, and a sole junior. Being a member of the 
yearbook staff allows you to interact and get to know everyone. "The best port 

about working with many freshman is that they bring out a goofy side in all of us" 
Groce Richardson '17 replied. 

The True Value 
of Hard Work 

OUR Talent 
To support our school and show off our talents, several 

students performed in the traditional talent show. Despite the 
best efforts of the other contestants, seniors Nigel Kucera ond 

Odette Shin (bottom picture) went home with the prize, 
which they pion to "buy food" with. The duo's talent was o 

tribute to Mr. Cassidy, and they performed one of his favorite 
songs. Mot Freemon (pictured above) combined hrs prono 

kills and o Frozen lipsmc to the audience's surprise. 



"I started calonng my hair to be 
different from everyone else, and my 
friends love rt • .Chnstopher Davis '18 

"My hair represents me because it is 
different and it stands out." 

-Keegen Haeck'19 

"I try to stay away from my natural 
hair color, because it reminds me of 

someone I'm not" 
-Tiffany Ostlee'19 

Anatomy of: A Go er 

"I got my Puma shoes 
from Dicks Sporting 

Goods" 

"I like to wear headbands to 
keep my ears worm because 
the wind makes them cold" 

" My driver is o Wilson, 
but I hove other brands of 

clubs too." 

"You should wear worm 
clothes like windbreakers 
during golf, but nothing 

that will make you feel to 
constricted." 

Lauren Gobin 7 

erg magmat10n 
-~....,.,~ 

Oink, dock, pop. The Phys~coiScience classes created theu own Rube Goldberg interpretations using the r 
rmoginotions and help from the nternet Rube Goldberg was on illustrator who pubflshed funny cartoons that would 

complete o simple tos using many convoluted steps that led up to the desired result. This is exoc what the 
classes did using dominos, marbles, matchbox cars, and even lire! • Fmding out where my pro1ec went wrong was 

my favorite port, because rt was o good challenge." Shoylynn McGowen'l9 stated. The project challenged the 
Physical Science classes but was also stressful according to Alexro Casados' 19 . 

. 8 
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Each sport has a meaning and a hope for someone. Unfortunately, because of 
deadlines, our coverage can not go throughout the spring season. OUR staff want to 
encourage everyone to reach for their goals and achieve them. We hope that you 1ve 
taken every opportunity to grow as athletes and young adults during this season. Eat. Sleep. Jump. 



Kori Davis '17, was nominated far the Aspire Athlete of the 
Week for her performance during the swim season. Davis, 
nominated by her swim coach Stephen Crane, went up 

against two other students from Cherry Creek High School 
and Valor Christian. Over the duration of the competition, 
students and surrounding community members voted for 
Davis electronically. "That was one of the coolest ports. It 
was so awesome to see how our whole town got super 

into it. It was really great to see how our community was 
·behind me and supported me. It just shows how 

supportive they are of our school and the athletics." 

May all of our spring sports athletes, jump higher, run faster, 
throw farther, and make lasting memories of spring 2016. 



2 Games. 13 Goals. 1 Weekend 
The Varsity Girls Soccer Team started their 
season w1th two victories in one weekend. 
The team played Pagosa and won with a 
score of 8-1, and they beat Bayfield with a 
score of 5-2. A coach's injury and a young 
team provide the perfect opportunity to work 

K Smolh , J Boloo•n 

soccer, i 1 ng my 
(personal] gaols ond I hope it becomes o sole 

place to go." -Abby Albright '19 

"Soccer has given me un bel ievable fr iends and li fe lessons." 
-Michele Pel ino '18 

You Got Served 
L Srelolo 

As the tennis season starts everyone on the 
team is excited. Their first match against 

the Saint Mary Pirates was greatly 
anticipated and the team was ready. Doyno 
Stewart said that "It should be a good test 

for the team." She is one of the two seniors 
on the team . The other senior is Korlie 

Scherff, who is "very excited fnr thP. 
upcoming year" and she is " curious what 
the young team con do." Overall the team 

is looking forward to the upcominu year 
and they ore ready to kid butt. 

year we soy another ye 
but also to some of our favorite teachers. Mr. Archambeau, o socio 

studies teacher lor 28 years is leaving to retire. "I will miss the love a 
the fun I've hod with my students and the teachers I work with. I 

definitely won't miss grading papers, but I will miss the love," explo 
Archambeau. Mrs. Pearce-T rujillo, o special education teacher is also 
retiring. "Over my 32 years I hove seen o lot of change. One change 

being from block boards to SmortBoords. I feel like [leaving] is o cleo 
slate, like changing from o block board to o SmortBoard. Always beg 

woth the end in mind; that's what I'm doing" Mrs. P-T said when 
discussing her retirement. These teachers may be leaving OUR school t 

the impact they hove hod on our lives will lost forever. 

one way students con 
express themselves; the 
images may symbolize 
loved ones or make o 
personal statement. The 
pictured tattoos represent 
many things· from John 
lupo's remembrance of his 
grandfather to Shelby 
Kroschel's sibling "lo~v.:.:ce:..... ~ 



K. Smith 

drama team ended the year with o final production that filled the auditorium with locals. According to 
ovin McReynolds '1 6 "Playing o girl was exhausting, but I give credit to everything girls go through." Athena K10tgen 

In the dromo team's version of Arsenic and Old lace, two sisters played by Gavin McReynolds '16 and Mot Freemon '16, "toke core" of single men in their community. 
Worried that bachelors might be lonely, the ladies advertise a room for rent to lure the men in, once the men ore in the house the sisters serve them Arsenic-laced teo and 
hove their brother, "Teddy,"ployed by Sawyer Cliff, bury the bodies in the basement in his personal version of the Panama Conal. 

Freshman Eli Sm1th grounds the ball to 
get the base runner ou~ 

K. Smith & M. Monroe 
Stepping up to the Plate 

Jumor lan Olsen runs the bases aher his 
teammate rna es a hit. 



Tala Cox '16 

"I want to become a chef because I 
love to cook with my mom and it's very 

interesting." 

Kylie Poole '17 

"I want to go into the livestock 
industry. I want to study livestock 

embryology and genetics." 

Corbin Stumm '17 
"I want to be a mechanic and work on 
cars because my favorite class this year 

is auto shop." 

"I want to become an editor because 
writing and reading ore my favorite 

things to do." 

Taylor Miller '16 
" I want to join the Air Force because I 
want to serve my country, travel and 

step out of my comfort zone. I also feel 
like this is what I'm meant to do." 

Hollie Whittington '17 

"I wont to own o recording studio because I 
love music. I love how it inspires people ond 

changes lives. I wont to be o port of how 
music affects people's lives." 



Pondering life beyond Salida and high school is exciting and 
intimidating ... here are some of the plans, aspirations, and 

dreams of OUR upperclassmen. 

Lance McDono '17 

"I wont to go into mechanics or 
construction because I wont to do 

something that involves working with 
my hands." 

Trevor Love'17 
"I wont to own my dod's archery business 

because it's been in my family for about 86 
years. Archery is special to me because it gets 

my mind off of everything going on around 
me." 

Avo Vollertsen '17 
"I wont to become a book writer 

because writing is just what I love to 
do. I've already started writing a novel 

on my personal website." 

"I wont to travel the world because it's 
something new and exciting to try." 

Kelsey lindbloom'19 

"I'm going to college to study electrical 
engineering with a minor in renewable 

energy engineering." 

Evon Coit '17 

"I really wont to go into some field of 
research science, I'm not quite sure, but 

biology has always piqued my interest, and 
more particularly the study of astrobiology." 



TEACHERS 

F ESHMEN Freshman Koylo Collins c 
Madelyn Townsend spend t~ 

f rst few hours of hig 
bondmg with their odvisorv:di11l 





John Archambeau John Bailey Cori Beasley 

Richelle Diesslin Maggie Falconi Jodi Francis 

Mrs. Gamache, Miz Clark, Mrs. Moore, 
Mrs. Ledwith, and Mrs. Slaymaker. 
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Josh Bechtel 

Jonine Frazee 

Michael Beno 

Audrey Gamache 

Todd Bright 

Eric Handke 

y o urv1ve 
Apocalypse 

Terri Buck 

lock Johnston 

Mr. Simpson and Mr. Thonhoff 

Pictured with Bridger Russell '18 



Tres Jones 

Kevin Thonhoff 

Hermon Lapp Lisa Ledwith 

Rob Tressler Andre Wilkins 

y To Brig ten Your 
Day 

Mrs. Gamache and Mr. Tressler 

Matthew Luttrell 

Ingrid Youngblood 

Susan Matthews Fred Maxwell Amy Moore 

Joke Hall William Stokesberry Don Evans 

Most School Spirit 

Mrs. Coscarella and Mr. Lapp 
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"GRRRRRRR" 
Kiii'Em With Kindness// Addison Bright '19, Mody 

Monroe '18, Ivy Best '19, ond Aly Dewberry '19 snap o 
friendly photo with the mascot of the opposing team 

before o volleyball match. 

"It's really nice to spend time with 
of school." 

-RipleiQh Potts '19 
Freshmen Fever// Max Senter, "Camden Gillis, Josh Bernard, Alan Mueller, 
Ripleigh Potts, and Felix Roberts toke o quick photo before they head to the 

Winteriest donee. 



"Winterfest is great to hove fun and spend time 
with friends." 

Team Bonding/ I Mody Monroe '18, Lauro Pelino '19, Koitlyn Moltz -Kathryn Edgington '19 
'16, Kolby Carothers '19, Kyler Weaver '19, Ashton Martinez '18, Dolled·Up/ j From left to nght, freshmen Cecilio Kestner, Claire Shepherd, Jone 

and Bailey Golden '19 toke a picture during team bonding to show McBride, Noomi Richardson, Brooke Beesley, Ellie Richardson, Kathryn Edgington, 

oHK~b(scrn~hoir~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~o=~=M=~=~=~=fu=w=M=en=d=~=b=o=p=ho=~=~=t=~=~=e=rb=d=ore=t=~=M=m=~d=e=~=do=M=e·~~~ 



I 

Jeffrey John~Roberts 

Jillion Mann Jane McBride Sho0ynn McGowan Melisso McKenna Xavier Miller-Barnes Alan Mueller 
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Sora Buckmgham Marcus Burton LeXIe Byars 

Sawyer Q,ff Howard Coffman Ch11stapher Davis 

11When the snow is a-fallin• squad pies are a-callinT• 
-Saige Cannedy •18 

Babes In A Blizzard// Sophomores Gianna Giorno, Mady 
Monroe, Tyro Martinez, Saige Cannedy, and Michele Pelino 

11 MlM we at it again, everyone 
knows this including your friends. rr 

·MLM 

MoonLIT// Members of the rap group Moonlight Music 
sophomores Bridger Russell, Tito Avila, and Sam Tameler 

make the most of the early dismissal due to the snow. 
-------~~~~~ 

post up on F street. 



"The mountain is calling my name." 

Spirit Days/ 1 Sopho~~~J ~~r~W De King, Tristan Ricci, 
Jameson McEnany, Caleb Hallet, David Treat, Caleb Richardson, 

Alyssa Peters, and Lexi Byars celebrate the ski bum spirit day 
along with freshmen Cecilia Kastner and Nino Veazey. 

times your 
through" 

· Lucy Deluco '18 
Hardly Working // Sophomores Tio Modrzejewski, Chris Davis, 
Noelio Evangelista, Angie McConaghy, Lucy Deluco, and Kioro 

Prosser toke a selfie during class. 



"Am I going to get in trouble for this?" 
-Mr. Cunningham 

Substitute Selfie/ /Sophomores Soige Cannedy, Jaymie Fullmer, 
and David Treat convince substitute Mr. Cunningham ta take a selfie 

Gabrielle Rober Dillon Reed Sierra Reed Allen Reynolds 

"Little boys are just superheroes in 
disguise." 

- Dylan Layh '18 
Dance Powers// Sophomores Dylan Layh and Sevrin Kaess pose 

with their dates, Laura Pelino '19 and Allison Lofton '1 S. 
L==========du=rin=g a passing period. ~~~~~~~--~~I 



Journi Weover 

"The greatest gift of all is the gift of 
friendship ... wait I mean santa onesies." 

-Gianna Giorno '18 
Santo Squad// Sophomores Alyssa Peters, Shelbie Scherff, and Gionno Giorno, 

pose with Korlie Scherff '16 during o Christmas themed Young Life. 

.. Setting a timer on your phone and bala~cing it on 
rocks for a photo is harder than it looks ... 

-Jameson McEnany '18 
Squad in the Snow/ I Sophomores Ashley Leopold, Jameson McEnany, Vasey 

Stephens, Emily Ellsworth, and friend Anyo Evoskovich toke o group photo in the 
snow. 



John Fontono 

02.01.16. 
Tristan Ricci' 16 

Hoyden Gordunio 

School Powder Day, Monarch 

louren Gobin Morgret Hooston Kyle Johnstone Emily Korls 

Abby Ceglowski'17, Bori Beasley'17, Graham Price'17 
Hannah DeKing'l8, Jameson Mcenany'18, Des Lau'l7, 
River Rahe'17, Kaden Sites'17, and lza Kudasik'18. 

~ 

X-Games, Aspen CO 



11.25.15 
Beamer Lake 
Russell Orris'16 

12.30.15 
Panorama Lift, Monarch Mountain 

bekah LaCroix'17 



'~n 01 o~ lzoVler Ortego 

Emilio Se111 Brer<ien Sene 

07.02.15 
Mt. of the 

·~uJ.ey'l7 

Chr~lopher Pasquale 

Owen Shm 

lso1oh Po"er~n 

Kaden S11es Caleb Smilh 

Harper Powell Graham Pnce 

Faith Spino T11slon Slone 

Monarch Mountain 
Owen Shin'l7 



1.20.16 
Silverthorn, CO. 
Evan Co it' 17 

1.22.16 
Mirkwood 
Tristan Ricci' 16 



I /Angeleno Anttrlo 
• o artist tolerates reality." 

- ietmhe 

//Sora Berken otter 
"I don't now where l'n going l·om here but I promise it 

won't be boring." 
-David Bowie 

/ /Chistopher Bowers 
"Sometimes you're flush ond sometimes you're bust, ond 
when you're up it's never osgood as 1t seems, end when 

you're down you ~ever thin you'll be up again, but life goes 
on." 
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I I Allen Bornentos 
"Disregard females, acquire currency." 

-Biggie Smalls 

//Minch Berry 
"Control whet you con control. Don't lose sleep worrymg about 

things that you don't hove control over because, o1 the end oft e 
dey, you still won't hove any control over them." 

.Com Newton 

//Courtney Bridges 
"Sing like no one is listening! Donee like no one IS watching! 
We hove limited time on this earth so live every dey like it's 

your lost. I hope you donee." 
-lee Ann Warnock 

I (Kinsey Bartley 
"Would I rather be feared or loved? Eosy, both. I wont peo 

to be ofroid of how much they love me." 
• Michael Scott 

//Abbey Boodle 
''You can't find o cup of teo Iorge enough oro boo long 

enough to suit me." 
.C.S. lewis 

//Ainsley Bright 
"You con never cross the ocean until you hove the co~roge to 

lose sight of the shore," 
.Christopher Columbus 



1 /Jacob Chrestensen 
"Oeor eyes, full heort,con't lose. That goes for life and in 

sports" 
·Friday Night Lights 

//Dylan Deleo 
"Hard work beats talent when talent refuses to work hard." 

·lames Bove 

I /Mychoelo Ellsworth 
"I om the daughter of a king who is not moved by the world 

lor my God is with me and goes before me. I do not fear 
because I om h1s." 

I /Tala Cox 
"Oh the places you'll go, today is your day! So ... get on your 

way" 
·Dr. Suess 

I/ Alexis Dewberry 
"I learned a long time ago that the wtSestthing I con do is be 

on my own side, be on advoc!te lor myself and others li e 
me." 

·Mayo Angelou 

I /Sydney Fesenmeyer 
"I just don't live my life by o single quote." 

I /Kielel Crowley 
"That's olnght I couldn't thin of one anyway." 

I /Shea Donovan 
"Hove more fun." 

I /Morgan Fitzgerald 
'0 dimb a ee 11 



//Phoebe Powell 
"If you wont to fll(lke the world o better place, toke o look ot 

yourself and rna e the change." 
-Michael Jackson 

//Emma Holmes 
"Be bold and mighty forces will come to your aid." 

-Basil King 

I /Hannah Johnson 
"For you lror.1ed my inward pars; you knitted me together m 

my mother's womb. I pmsie you, for I om leorlully and 
wonderlully mode. Wonderul ore your works; my soul knows 

it very weii."-Psolm 139·13-14 ESV 
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//Mathew Freemon 
"I can't go to Taco Bell. I'm on on olkorb die~ God, Koren, 

you ore so stupid 1• 

-Regina George 

/ /lsioh Howard 
"Go Chiefs!" 

//Sarah Killorn 
"All you hove to dec1de is what to do w1th the t1me that is 

given to you." 
-J.R.R Tolkien 

I /Chaz Galin 
"If you french fry when you're supposed to pizza you re gon o 

hove o bod 'ime." 
·from the show South Pork 

//Cheyenne Johnson 
"If you're scored, just be scarier than whatever's scoring you.' 

-Thumper 

//Natalie Kreski 
"Go toke advantage of our backyard." 



I /Shelby KroS<hel 
"The two P.Jost important days in your life are the day you are 

born and the day you find out why." 
-Mark Twain 

//Olivia Lowe 
"To e pride in how far you have come and have faith m how 

for yo11 can go." 

//Gavin McReynolds 
"Whatever, I'm getting cheese fries." 

·Regina George 

//Nigel Kucera 
''We make btgger ripples m the celestial ocean than we 

know." 
• Norrin Radd 

//Shelby Merlin 
"There's o lot of beauty in ordinary thmgs. Isn't that kmd of 

the point?" 
.Pam Bees~ 

/ /Ta~or M1ller 
"Thanks for the adventure. Now go have a new one." 

//Kelsey l.lndbloom 
"We mo e o living by mat we get, but we rna e o life by 

what we give." 
Wisnto~ Churchill 

//Jacob Marinez 
"Challenges: The best way to ge past them ts by facing them 

head on." 
-Ja e the Sna e 

I /Kaitlyn Moltz 
"Don't ever let onythmg dull your spar le." 

-Emily Grace Wilson 



//John OHice 
"Four years loter ond I'm still on idiot. Thanks for nothing." 

/ /Cosidy Perri 
"Replace feor of the unknown with curosity." 

-Unknown 

//Matthew Rismger 
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"I've changed a lot." 
-OJ Kholed 

//Jesse Orris 
"You can't get hurt in the air." 

/ /Kordell Red miles 

//Go Ilion Roberts 
"And righllhere was thot," 

-Richard Hefner 

//Russell Orris 
"I believe in the good thmgs coming." 

-Nohko Beor 

/ /Stohry Rinoldis 
"But I om not going to live forever. And the more I know t, 

the more omozed I om by bemg here ot oil." 
.William Hurt 

/I Anno Schehrer 
"Simplicity," 

-Unknown 



I jKorlie Scherff 
"Life's o climb, but the view 1s great." 

-Miley Cyrus 

/ /Jihyun Sh1m 
''Try to be o rombow m someone's cloud." 

-Mayo Angelou 

/ /T oylor Stock 
"Day by day, noth1ng seems to change. But pretty soon, 

everything's different." 
-Bill Watterson 

//Jeremy Scott 
"Jeremy Scott has been released from his four yeor sentence." 

//Odette Shin 
"Everybody 1s o genius. But if you 1udge a fish by its ability to 

climb o tree, it will live its whole life believeing that it is 
stupid." 

-Albert Einstein 

I /Donyo Stewart 
"The question is what aren't we gomg to do." 

.ferris Bueller 

I /Joshua Scott 
"If you con imagine it, you con och1eve it, rf you con dream rt, 

you con become rt. • 

//Done Smtih 
"Do not pray for easy lives but pray to be stronger men." 

-John F. Kennedy 

/I ichalas Thayer 
"I believe God mode me for a purpose, but he also mode me 

good at soccer. And when I ploy I feel h1s pleasure." 
-Inspired by Enc Liddell 



/ /Jhett Trenary 
"Work until your idols become your 

rivals." 

"Don't follow my 
examples .. " 

//Harley Rhoodes'l9 

//Troy Turley 
"When you talk, you are only repeating 
what you already know, but if you listen, 

you may learn something new." 
-Dalai Lama 

your heart and 
toke your brain 

with you." 
/ / C eyenne 
Johnson '16 

//Samuel Wilken 
"Corey, Trevor, smokes, let's go." 

"Thanks for being such a supportive big 
brother." / /Adolis Deleo '19 

"I'm gonno miss you so much 
weirdo! Try not to hove too 
much fun without me. Who om 
I kidding- you can't hove fun 
without me! Love you Em!" 



SIBLINGS 

"I hope tho o great 
time in college ond I'll miss 
you more tHon ooything. I 
love you t e on ond 
bock." / /Aiy Dewberry '19 
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SALIDA 

502 East Rainbow Blvd. 
Salida, Colorado 81201 

Phone: 719-539-7601 
Fax: 719-539-7606 

email: salida@trueva1ue.net 

135 F Street 
Salida, CO 81201 

719.539.9629 

A place to gather, to browse, to 
explore, to rt>ach out, to find 
great literature and good reads! 

lisa Marvel, Owner 
'-V\\"". thebookhavenonline.com 

s 
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TIRES • BRAKES • ALIGNMENT • EXHAUST 

C& AUTOMOTIVE 
8090 West Hwy. 50 
Salida, co 81201 

( 2 blocks West of WaJmart) 

719-539-4727 

Jason Haug- Owner 

IIR/OiiESTORE rtrestone 



Get U Fit 
® UnDII I! JriTAII!C:C: TDJIIAIIAit: 

···~ ... ·-- ... ·--.................. ... 
WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Kimberly Shaffer 
MS, BS, ATC, CPFT 

Rehabilitation & Orthopedic Evaluation 
230 Jones Av e 

Sa l1da. CO 81 2 01 
719-53 9 -6911 

In Home Programs • Group Fitness • Post Rehab Conditioning 
Seniors • Beginners ·Athletes 

719-4i!9-5983 • llhaffersportllmedldne@yahoo.com 

Shades Tanning 
When The Beach Is Out Of Reach MCFARLAND OIL COMPANY 

511 E Hwy 50 
Salida, CO 81201 

719-207-4158 

salidatanning@yahoo.com 
Like us on Facebook! 

GAS - DIESEL- FUEL OIL 

CHEVRON OILS AND GREASES 

TRANSPORT SERVICES 

FARM TANKS 

RANDY MCFARLAND 

1046 1/2 W . RAINBOW STREET- SALIDA, CO 81201 

7 1 9-5 39-4641 

We put the 
ettre.-

in healthcare 
HRRMC services include: 

• Community Well ness Program 

• Diabetes Management and Education 

• 3-D Digital Mammography 

• Family Birthing Center 

• Gynecology 

• Neurology and Sleep Medicine 

For a complete list of our specialists, 
visit hrrmc.com. 

• Oncology and Infusion Services 

• Orthopedic Center of Excellence 

• Psychiatry 

• Rehabilitation Services 

• Specialty Surgical Services 

• Trauma Center 

• Urology 

HEART OF THE ROCKIE 

REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 

~ Finduson 
.. Facebook 



Casidy Perri 
We are so proud and excited for you! 
You are Beautiful and Brilliant! We 

love the way humor gets you through 
the tough times and kindness heals 

your heart. You never cease to amaze 
us. Make every day count and don't 
stop until you have exercised your 

full potential, realizing your 
impossible dream and fulfilling your 
total destiny to become the person 

that you and only you, are capable of 
being. We can't wait to see what 

comes next! 
We love you, Mom and Dad 

Kelsey Lindbloom 

Kelsey, 
Congratulations! We ore so proud of the beautiful, intelligent, amazing young 
woman you hove become. "Grab the moon- ride the stars!" God's blessings 

upon you and the future he has planned for you. Love you forever. 
Dod, Mom, Kristen 

Allen Barrientos 

I'm very proud to soy that Allen Barrientos is my son. You've grown and become 
a wonderful young man. Congratulations!!! Keep going son. Push to further your 
education and accomplish all your dreams. Gad bless you. I will lave you forever. 

Your mom, 
Geovanna Archuleta 



Courtney Wanda Bridges 
To my dearest daughter, as you grow older I want you to 

fly out like a free bird. Go forth and pursue all your 
dreams. Live life to the fullest and make sure that your 

happiness is second to none. And while you are at it, just 
remember that every time you need a hug or a place to 
call your own, I'm always here. We love you and we're 

so proud. Love Mom, Austin, Drew, Caitlyn, Frosty, 
Rocky, Midnight, and Kai! 

Congratulations! We knew you could do it! 
Love, Nona Kay, Daddy, & Brothers and 

Sisters! 



I 
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mmunit 
'At Collegiate Peaks Bank, we're 

vezy proud to be part of a community 
that invests in its future and the 

fiititre of its children. 

Our goal is to help you invest in the future of 
your family, your business and your community. 

Talk to us about your financing needs. 

We're here to help. 

• 

Buena Vista {719)395-2472 • Salida (71 9)539-1 308 • Auror {303)481 -1360 
D nver{303)481-1301 • Ri r orth{303}481-1380 
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1307 E Street 
P.O. Box 1211 
Salida, CO 81201 

Terry Pintane 
Owner 

Bus: (719) 539-7066 
Fax: (719) 539-5380 
Cell : (719) 221-4177 

www.mariposawindow.com t rry@m riposawlndow.com 

Go 
Spartans! 

Seniors of 
2016! 

CHAFFEE::::' 
~======:'TIRE 

SF Goodrich· Y YOt<OHAMA 

200 E First Street 539-538 
Salida, CO 81201 www.chaffeetire.co 



Kinsey Kay Bartley 

Congratulations Kay Kay Bee! 
Super proud of you! 

Cannot believe our stubborn 
baby has grown into such an 

amazingly beautiful and 
intelligent young woman. 

You can rule the world. 
Love you lots, 

Mom, Dad, Austin and Ellery 

(and, of course, Carlos) 

11A ship in harbor is safe, but thot1s not where ships ore meant to bell 
-John A. Shedd. 

May your life be filled with gentle breezes and calm seas Taylor! We love 
you and ore so proud of you! 

Dod, Taro, Cheyenne and Maddie 

11 You 1re off to great places! Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting, so ... 
Get on your way! 11 -Dr. Suess. Cheyenne, you con climb any mountain, no matter 
how high! Go out into the world and make us proud; but more importantly, go 

out into the world and make YOURSElF proud!! 
We love you so very much!! Mom, Dod, and Maddie 



To my first born: I was so proud the first time I laid eyes an you! You continue to make us 
proud of the young man you are becoming. We can't wait to see what lies ahead of you as 

you enter into the next chapter of your life. Congratulations on a job well done! You are truly 
an amazing son and never forget we will be here for you and love you always! 

-Dad & Sum 

From the moment, I knew you were coming into this world, I've loved you. I've watched as you 
went from playing with your "acuum" (vacuum) to being a caring big brother to a responsible 
young man preparing for college and life. You are sa intelligent and have sa many goals that I 

know you will accomplish. You take your challenges and grow from them daily. I love you! 
-Mom 

Nl'!l ~~ 

Thanks for being the best friend a brother could ask far and remember I won't be eating ramen noodles the next four years! Congratulations! Coby 

Jacob, Thank you for always being a great big brother. You will go far in life if you follow your dreams! Love you, Hannah 
Congratulations on your accomplishments. Good luck big bra! Lexi 

Jake, you w.ere always sa precious to Papa and me. You have grown into a very special young man. I'm so very proud of you and your accomplishments. I will always think of 
you as that adorable little boy with the chubby cheeks, but now you have grown into a very handsome young man with a good head on his shoulders. Goad luck and follow 

your dreams. I love you very much. -Gam Gam 

Jacob, Congratulations! We are so proud of you. We know you can do anything you set your mind and heart to. We Love You, Poppy & Nanny Jeremiah 29:11 



M~Pawrv&c~ 
uy II * Trade Pawn 

CASH for anythmg of value 

Mike and Kim Shaffer, Owners 
501 East Highway 50 

Salida, Colorado 81201 719 239 2225 

We Proudly 
Support the 

Salida 
Spartans! 

Family Owned ince 1975 

Dale, Jackie & Tyrone Winkler- Owner 
f-mad· rock mountamcabmcts a hotmall.com 



348 H St. 
Salida, Colorado 81201 

719-539-4832 
Fax- 719-539-2937 

Lund Eye Care Associates 
Dr. Larry A. lund 

A.O.A. 

C.O.A. ---------
O.N.S 

205 G Street 
Salida, CO 81201 

Ofc: 719-539-2519 
Fax:719-S39-7327 

Optometry 

Full Comprehensive 
including 

Macular Degeneration, 
Glaucoma and Diabetic 

Evaluations and Care 

P.O. BOX 964 

330 GRA DAVE. 

PH. 719-539-2692 

FAX 719-539.6887 

SALIDA CO 81201 BING • HEATING I C 

ieh oiL y 

NEIGHBORHOOD NATURAL GOOD' 
320 WE T EVENTH TRE ET 

ALIDA, COLORADO 81201 

Wishing You the 
Best of Health 



Lexie-
You have grown from a curious, fun-loving little girl 

into an adventurous, compassionate, beautiful young 
lady with a huge heart. Now your adventure really 

begins! We know you will do great things! Love you 
forever and always ... 

Dad, Mom and Aly 

They soy GOD places people in your life for o reason. You ore o gift to my family ond ot the time we 
needed o bright light, ond you were the bright light! We love your "CAN DO" attitude. When you were 

small ond we were putting troimng wheels on your bike, you told your Dod ...... How hard con 11 be? 
Without hesitation you hopped on your bi e & owoy you went! It hos been our pleasure to watch you 

become on outstanding young man. We admire your determination, and your WILL to achieve. You ore in 
control of your destiny ond we believe that you will accomplish oil your gaols. 

God is with you always. Love you much, Mom, Dod, ond Mercedes 

Best friends ore the people in your life that make you Iough louder, smile brighter and 
live better. .. 

Here's to two little girls that hove grown into amazing young ladies! Congratulations! 
Love you both· 

Eric, Michelle, and Ryan 
Bo, Potty and Aly 



My Dearest Korlie, 
Words cannot begin to describe how proud I om of you. It seems like only yesterday I 

was holding your hand and walking a scored little girl into Kindergarten. How better to 
change the world we live in than to raise a loving, coring, conscientious person who con 
go forward and continue to create o more beautiful world? This is a time in your life to 
look both inside yourself and forward to what may be. In whatever you choose I know 

you will do your best ond will continue to grow along the woy.l could never hove 
imagined o more wonderiul job than raising you and your sister Shelbie. I know I hove 
said this almost every day before school since you were little but ·make good choices" 
and love with your whole heart, holding nothing bock. Sometimes you will get hurt this 

way, but it's the only way. Anything less is cowardly. 
I love you, Mom 

CONGRATUlATIONS! 
We love you, Dayna! 

Best wishes to you in college and 
beyond! 

Mom, Dad and Ashlyn 



HERITAGE 
HOUt%E 
CABINETRY 

Cu tom Cabinet , Countertop. 
Pia tic Laminate, Sohd Surface 

Handmade Furniture 

Ronnie Miller 

56 Jone St 

719.539.4400 ph 

719.539.2568 fx 

salidamountainsports.com 

Salida, CO 81201 S ..6. L I L) ..6. info@salidamtnsports.com 

56 Jane. St MOU T.AIN 
Salida. CO 1~01 ~ ~ 11 0 North F Street 

Salida, Colorado 81201 
719.539.3495 phone 
719.53\1.1532 fax 
719.221.9961 cell 

heritagehousecab@yahoo.com 

Matthew Burkley, MD 
Joel Schaler, MD 

Daniel Lombardo, MD 

First Street 
FAMILY HEALTH 

www.firststfcmilyhec lth .com 
719-539-6637 

910 Rus ri 
Salida, CO 81201 

Meggan Grant-Nierman, DO 
Jennifer Lee, PA-C 

Charlotte Karls, PA-C 

~ .-. ·. .~ ' . . ' . - ... : . {'">: : . . •. 
• l ~, • .. I. 

Rick Elsner 
Owner 

5570 E. Highway SD 
Salida, Colorado 812DI 

(7/BJ 539-3585 FAX: {7/B) 539-7714 
En;ail: biga@salida-co.us 
ures • Wheels • Brakes • Shocks 

Ken Berndt 
Bob Berndt 
Janet Burkart 

JOHNNY BERNDT & SONS INC 
HEATING & METAL SHOP 

64 7 Hunt Street 
(719) 539-2617 Salida, Colorado 81201 



We are proud to be your 
Hometown Auto Dealer 

!eD. lcHK SLERI Chevy.Runsoeep ......____, ..__----"!i 

719-539-6633 931 E. Hwy 50 
www .salidajeep.com www .salidachevy .com 



G R l CO AG 

Good Luck, 

AUTO PARTS 

Seniors! 

Now offering surcharge-free access 
to over 55,000 TM's worldwide. 

Deborah Mazza 
Owner 

.Crawford Auto Parts Inc. 
1205 E. Rainbow Boulevard, Salida, CO 81201 

Phone: 7191539-2585 or 2586, Fax: 719/539·3254 

Phone: (719) 539 - 0855 
F : (7 9) 5 9 - 0 5 
627 0 St. S lida, CO 81201 

~ 
127 F Street 

Salida, CO 81201 
(719) 539-4343 

Facebook.com/SuCasaSalida 

Su Casal 
F URN I TUR E 
:?-;::::.~ ............... ~:? 



Certified Herbalist on Staff 

Visit our website for health 
tips, recipes, fresh finds, new 
products and directions. 

Sunshine Market is 1 locally-owned natural apothecary and health food store. Owner, 
Gena Shepherd, is a certified herbalist, with over 20 years of experience -her 
well-stocked apothecary ensures that many options are available to treat a variety of 
health issues. From the farm-fresh organic produce, to the cruelty-free and vegan 
products, Sunshine Market's focus is on personal and natural healing for all . 

Phone (719) 539-6436 

Fa. (719) 39-2322 

Thank You to All 
of Our Sponsers, 
Without You We 

Couldn't Have 
Done lt. 

Fine Diamonds and Gemstone Jewelry 
* Master Facetor/Jeweler * Graduate Gemologist 

719.539.7493 totFStreetSalidacost2ot Where Home Happens 



719-539-9215 
7 420 Highway 50 

Salida, Colorado 81201 

719-539-4795 
137 E 1st Street 

Salida, CO 81201 

Good Luck Spartans! 



Senior Siblings Continued ... 

Hey Ry, I'm gunna miss you, ugly. Good luck 
surviving without me. Love you! 

I'm happy for you to embark on your journey, but 
l'm sure going to miss you. 

/ /Kaitlyn Moltz '16 

Taylor Stack 

//Alexis Stehle '19 

Congratulations Taylor! You hove hod on exemplary journey 
through high school and we know you will follow on 

exciting and successful path upon graduation! We love you! 
-Mom, Dod, and Really 

"Don 1t you know yet? It is your light that lights the world" 
-Rumi 



Top ow- Vince Deleo, d Zw ngers, Kenne Rodnguez, Jacob 
Mo mez, XOVJer M ler&mes, Coby Mo nez, Ire Cameron, Done 

Smi • Cole S.t~ H l Scon, Drew W :'her, efer C ~ 
Se<ond Row CoodiZO<h Johnston, Coach Bony Thomas. Coach 

Matt Lultlell, Justin Chrestensen, Just Shc<e, Em Pone o-
Gonzotes, Bro< Goode, E~ Smrth, Caleb Won ger, Bndger Russell, 

Hoyden Gonlumo. Joe Bernard, Joey Evans. Juan Doyle, Coach 
hie Hood e. Coach John Archambeau, Coach Randy Kapushion. 
Thud Row· Dmrtti Husch o, Miccoh Berry, TJ Peter, Moe Luse10. 

AI en Bomentos, Cody forney, Alex Kunmons, Shade Hadley, 
Jordon Reed. John Chrestensen, Jacob Chresrensen, Manger 

Megan Spence. Nicole Borom, Dawson Nachreiner. Sevrin Koess. 
Brenden Seno, Hunter Redmond. Chad KroiChel, Dere Abbot, 

John Luna. Mrchoel feather, Hunter Wo • Ryan Moltz, Manager 
Siena Lenhart, and Manager Horley Rhoades. 

Football 

Top Row: Cooch Kenny Wilcox, Koitlyn Moltz, Pheobe 
Powell, Toylor Stock, Morgen Fitzgereold, Jesse Orris, 

Russell Orris, Riccordo Foshi, Sydney Fesenmeyer, 
ion Olsen, Kordell Redmiles. Second Row: Koden 

Sites, Ike Timko, Olivio Denwolt, Alex Moes, Toryn 
Ceglowski, Bori Beesley, Suson Wadsworth, Abby 

Ceglowski, Seth Minor, lsooc Russell, Rebekah 
Eorhort. Front Row: Toylor Hedley, Cecilia Kestner, 

Cloire Shepherd, Nino Veozy, Som Kearley, Nooh 
Corothers, Wiley Smith 

Cross Country 
Top Row: Coach Sommi GenHie, Coach Rachel Derutt, 

Kolby Carothers, Kyler Weaver, Shelbie Scherff, Madelyn t=====~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::TSP:~r=====::;:::;::;::::===:W:~======::;;====:;;; 
Townsend, Ellie Richardson, Rebekah LaCroix, lzo Kudosi , 
Doyno Stewart, Angleo Deleo, Ainsley Bright, Odetts Shin, 

Melissa McKenna, Coach Kristi Spanier Second Row· 
Kendra Smith, Jesse Schoenfeld, Aspen lohen, lauren 
Gobm, Modesto Everett, Adriano Flores, Mody Monroe, 

oomi Richardson, Jasper Jou, Royonn Wilkins, Mario 
Mumma, Ivy Best. Front Row: Shoe~nn Me Gowen, Koylo 

Collins, Ashton Martinez, Tym Martinez. Addison Bright, 
Abby Groover, Aly Dewberry, Brionno Arnett, Kathryn 

Edgington, Bailey Golden. Chloe Kimmons, Emily Russell. 

Volleyball 



Left-Right: Sam To meier, Jhett 
Trenary, Mitchell Tonner, Coach 
Barry Spence, Ryan O'Connor, 
Hunter Wall, Stelth Taylor, Zone 
Rudney 

Boys Golf 
----------------------·------

op Row: Coach James Hardgrove, Domineco 
Morinucci-Given, Hoyden Berken otter, John 
Office, Caleb Hollett, Jillion Mann, Caleb Smith, 

Koess, Ana Schehrer, Trevor Love, Porker 
, Camden Gillis, Harper Powell, Coach 

ony Ricci, Kaden Sites, Coach Brent Sites. 
Bottom Row: Coach Mike Whittington, Graham 
Price, Kevin Murphy, Alejandro Godino, David 

Hannah DeKing, Owen Shin, Autumn 
Hollie Whittington, Tristan Ricc i. 

Top Row: Managers Sterro Sanchez, Adolis 
Deleo, Coach Rob Tressler, Miguel Trujillo, 
Matthew Linzo, Matthew Risinger, Caleb Barnes, 
Evon Coil, Desmound lou, Gallion Roberts, 
Caleb Richardson, Hunter Beem, lucas Omen, 
Coach Ben Oswald. Middle Row: Edison Pugo, 
Max Senter, River Rohe, Connon DePriest, 
Chance Vohs, Nick Thayer, Tyler Brown,Eric 
Gonzales Choz Galin, Camden Gillis. Front Row: 
Wyatt Shom10n, Ryan Delao, Jeffery Roberts, 
Felix Roberts, Josh Bernard, Caleb Bartel, Alan 
Mueller, Ethan Bur ey. 



Top Row: Samuel Tomler, David Zwingers, Aiden 
Ottmer, Caleb Womger, Kieler Crowley, lon Olson, 

Hoyden Gordunio, Bridger Russell, Riccardo Foschi, 
and TJ Peter 

Second Row: Jordon Reed, lito Avila, Mitchell 
Tonner, Shade Hadley, Vince Deleo, Dylan Deleo, 

Dylan loyh, Dillon Reed, and Sevrin Koess 
Bottom Row: Marcus Burton, Jesse leathers, John 
luna, Coach James Bove, Coach lee lewis, Coach 

Adam Chrestensen, Noah Howell, Michael Feather, 
Zone Rudney, and Chad Kroschel 

Boys Basketball 
~---- ------------------------~-L--------------------~------~~------~ 

Top Row: Coach Heather Eagen, Manager 
Ivy Best, Sydney Cook, Alejandro Godino, 
Koylo Collins, Kyler Weaver, Angie Deleo, 

Emilio Seitz, Kolby Carothers, Ashton 
Martinez, Royonn Wilkins, Coach Sommi 

Gentile, and Coach Sora Mortensen 
Bottom Row: Desiroe Bayuk, T oylor Hadley, 

Lauro Pelino, Mody Monroe, Jesse 
Schoenfeld, Koitlyn Moltz, Tyler Koess, 
Bailey Golden, Jillion Mann, and Adolis 

Deleo. 

Top Row: Tristan Ricci, Arianna 
Pappenfort, Vasey Stephens, Aspen 

Sutton, Alexia Casados, Destinee 
Williams, Jameson McEnany, and Jacob 

Denwalt 
Bottom Row: Sierra Reed, Audrey Klein, 

Shelby Kroschel, Kyla Thomas, Sara 
Buckingham, Ciera Gonzales, Abigail 

Krivanic, Katrina Kintgen-Mietelski, Skyler 
Romero, and Caleb Hallett. 

Cheer leading 



~-~=------..~~- Top Row: Coach Michael Bena, 
Coach Shawn Simpson, Kardell 
Redmiles, Jeremy Scott, Trevor 
Love, Herbert Scott, Eric Panetta
Gonzales, and Coach Eric Moltz. 
Bottom Left: Ryan Moltz, Josh 
Scott, Hunter Wall, Elijah Smith, 
William Zielinko, and Dmitri 
Huschka. 

Top Row: Susan Wadsworth, Aspen 
Lofton, Abby Ceglowski, Bori 
Beasley, Sydney Fesenmeyer, 
Ainsley Bright, Jon no Kuester, and 
Addison Bright. 
Bottom Row: Coach, Ripleigh Potts, 
Emily Russell, Nicole Baroni, Abby 
Grover, Kori Davis, and Coach 
Stephen Crone. 

Steintnting 

Phoebe Powell, Harper 
Powell, Anna Schehrer and 
Whitney White. 
Not pictured: Taylor Stack. 

Cross Country Ski ---· 



Left to Right: Melissa McKenna, Vasey Stephens, 
Shelbie Scherff, Kathryn Edgington, Alyssa Peters, 
Madelyn Townsend, Dayna Stewart, Marie, Karlie 

Scherff, Aly Dewberry, Zuzia Kudasik, 

and Desirae Bayuk 

Tennis 

Top Row: Caleb Waniger, Vincent Deleo, Bridger 
Russell, Desmond Lou, ian Olson, Eli Smith, TJ 

Peters, Dylan Layh, and Owen Shin 
Bottom Row: Zane Rudney, Graham Price, Noah 

Howell, Samuel Tameler, and Aid en Ottmer 
Not Pictured: Marian Frei 

Baseball 

Left to Right: 
Tyanna Rollo, Kolby Carothers, 

Kayla Collins, Kyler Weaver, Ashton 
Martinez, Lauren Gobin, Susan 
Wadsworth, and Kylie Graham 

Girls Golf 

,-~: ... -;~-
' : .. 
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Spring 
Sports 

Girls Soccer 

Top row: Coach Randy Kopushion, Mitchell Tonner, Toryn Ceglowski, 
Tonner McCarty, Gallion Roberts, Kori Davis, lssooc Russell, Evon Coit, 
Cole Sites, Caleb Smith, Bori Beasley, Abby Ceglowski, Jasper Lou, 
T oylor Stock, Miccoh Berry, Joey Evans, Cody Forney, Kiefer Crowley, 
Allen Barrientos, Jock Bernard, Sam Keorly, Wiley Smith, Sydney 
Fesenmeyer, Coach, Olivia Lowe, Bailey Golden, Coach James Bove, lzo 
Kudosik, Shade Hadley, and Coach Sue Ceglowski. Bottom Row: Coach 
Sarah Huddelson, Eli Hersch, Odette Shin, Ainsley Bright, Shoylynn 
McGowan, Rebekah Earhart, Coach Fred Maxwell, Ashley Leopold, 
Cecilia Kastner, Claire Shepard, Coach John Bailey, River Rohe, and 
Noah Carothers. 

Track 



Shea Donavan 

Sarah Killorn 

Jesse Orris 

11\Ve&'ll do it
TOk.\Orro\JJ11 

Casidy Perri 

Nigel Kucera 

Angeleno Anttila 



Gavin McReynolds 

t1o5t- lik~l~ 

To briSbTQ.r) 

~ourda~ 
Stohry Rinaldis 

Chaz Galin 

Ski 

-"5UJ45 

Anna Schehrer 

Matthew Risinger 

Natalie Kreski 



Gallion Roberts 

f1r. and Mrs. 
Salida ~igb 

Kaitlyn Moltz 

Kardell Redmiles 

Shelby Kroschel 

Allen Barrientos 

-"5QST 

Laugb 

Olivia Lowe 



-u ,!IIL&" 

Taylor Stack 

COUlJIQ 

t-hat- r)Q\JQr 

\)JQS 

Sydney Fesenmeyer 



Index: 

A: 
Albright, Abigoil14, 58, 72 

Anttila, Angeleno 9, 28, 42, 50, 84, 
Arnett, Brion no 6, 30, 72, 110 

Avila, Tito 44, 47, 61,76 

B: 
Boloun, Jonah 38, 44, 72 

Barnes, Caleb 35, 80 
Baroni, Nicole 34, 51, 54, 58, 72, 110 
Barrientos, Allen 22, 84, 110, 118, 119 

Bartel, Caleb 25, 27, 40, 76 
Bartley, Kinsey 22, 23, 41, 119 

Bayuk, Desiroe 33, 72 
Beasley, Bori 19, 25, 51, 54, 80,110 

Beasley, Brooke 7, 22, 30, 35, 51, 72, 73 
Beem, Hunter 34, 80 
Bennett, Angelino 72 

Benoit, Dylan 4 2, 4 9, 7 6 
Berkenkotter, Hoyden 7 6, 111 

Berkenkotter, Sora 84 
Bernard, Jock 7 6, 110 

Bernard, Joshua 44, 55, 72, 111 
Berry, Jovonni 38, 7 6, 90 

Berry, Miccoh 15, 40, 84, 90, 110, 119 
Best, Ivy 72, 11 0 

Block, Andrew 12, 34, 45, 72 
Boodle, Abbey 41, 84 

Bosonko, Rory 34, 4 5, 72 
Bottorff, Aaron 7 6 

Bowers, Christopher 84, 119 
Bridges, Courtney 41, 84, 119 

Bright, Addison 23, 36, 37, 54, 72, 91, 110 
Bright, Ainsley 15, 18, 23, 31, 49, 54, 57, 84, 91,110, 

119 
Brown, Tyler 55, 72 

Buckingham, Sora 6, 16, 41, 7 6 
Burkley, Ethan 36, 72 

Burton, Marcus 7 6 
Byars, Lexie 17, 32, 76,77 

C: 
Cameron, Nevri 36, 41, 72, 110 

Campbell, Kylo 16, 7 6 
Cannedy, Soige 14, 58, 7 6, 78 

Carothers, Kolby 14, 18, 42, 47, 58, 72, 73, 
Carothers, Noah 72, 110 
Casados, Alexia 42, 72 

Caudill, Kossondro 16, 72 
Ceglowski, Abby 15, 25, 47, 62, 63, 80, 110 

Ceglowski, Toryn 15, 25, 40, 80, 110 
Chambers, Avery 17, 7 6 

Chrestensen, Jacob 15, 18, 91, 11 0, 119 
Chrestensen, Johnothon 80, 91, 110 

Chrestensen, Justin 80, 91, 110 
Christy, Zelia 57, 58, 76 

Cisneros-Collins, Anthony 72 
Cliff, Sawyer 27, 32, 34, 40, 42, 45, 76 

Coffman, Howard 7 6 
Coit, Evon 35, 67, 80 

Collins, Koylo 14, 23, 30, 42, 58, 72, 110, 
Collyer-Spence, Caitlin 67, 80 

Comer, Alissa 4, 64 
Cook, Sydney 14, 44, 58, 73 

Cox, Tala SO, 66, 85, 119 
Crowley, Kiefer 12, 11 0, 119 



D: 
Davis Abbott, Derek 14, 15, 29, 58, 73, 110 

Davis, Christopher 54, 59, 76, 77 
Davis, Kori 25, 34, 49, 54, 80 
DeKing, Hannah 76, 77, 111 

Delao, Ryan 12, 73, 111 
Deleo, Adolis 37, 42, 56, 73, 90, 111 

Deleo, Angelo 15, 18, 22, 50, 54, 55, 80, 110 
Deleo, Dylan 47, 56, 90, 119 

Deleo, Vincent 13, 22, 73, 110 
Deluco, Lucy 23, 40, 57, 58, 76, 77 

Denwolt, Olivia 27, 40, 7 6, 11 0 
Denwolt, Samuel Jacob 6, 27, 40, 42, 59, 76, 

119 
DePriest, Connon 9, 80 

Dewberry, Alexis 9, 41, 85, 91, 119 
Dewberry, Alyson 72, 73, 91, 110 

Donovan, Shea 41, 116, 119 
Doyle, Juan 11, 41, 59, 73, 110 

Droke, Caleb 
Droke, Cutler 25, 73 

E: 
Earhart, Rebekah 77, 110 

Edgington, Kathryn 7, 22, 51, 58, 73, 110 
Ellsworth, Emily 27, 40, 79, 90 

Ellsworth, Mychoelo 41, 90 
Evangelista, Noelio 23, 77 

Evans, Joseph 15, 40, 43, 77, 110 
Everett, Modesto 15, 18, 50, 80, 11 0 

F: 
Forney, Cody 13, 56, 77, 110 
Feather, Michael 20, 77, 110 

Fesenmeyer, Sydney 25, 50, 85, 110, 119 
Fisher, Matthew 77 

Fitzgerald, Morgan 19, 85, 11 o, 119 
Flores, Adriano 16, 18, 110 

Follet, Livia 22, 36, 37, 51, 58, 73 
Fontana, John 44, 55, 58, 80 

Foschi, Riccardo 24, 44, 86, 11 o, 119 
Freemon, Mathew 32, 42, 50, 58, 119 

Freemon, Robert 73 
Fullmer, Joymie 17, 34, 39, 42, 77, 78 

G: 
Gordunio, Hoyden 35, 80, 110 

Gillis, Camden 2, 7, 1 O, 72, 73, 111 
Giorno, Gionno 25, 51, 58, 76, 77, 79 

Gobin, Lauren 22, 50, 55, 58, 59, 80, 11 O, 114 
Godino, Alejandro 2, 8, 42, 44, 47, 73, 111 
Golden, Bailey 15, 18, 31, 4 2, 56, 73, 11 0 

Galin, Choz 12, 41,117,119 
Gonzales, Ciero 11, 12, 73 

Gonzales, Julian 77 
Goode, Charles 15, 73, 110 

Groves, Christopher 73 
Groover, Abby 42, 54, 73, 110 



H: 
Hadley, Shade 11, 17, 27, 29, 40, 77, 110 

Hadley, Taylor 19, 25, 42, 56, 73, 110 
Hoeck, Keegen 59 

Hallett, Caleb 40, 77, 111 
Hanley-Brisnehan, Charlie 77 

Hersch, Elias 9, 37, 47, 49, 74 
Hill-Howard, Michael17, 77 

Himschoot, Jared 
Holmes, Emma 9, 42 

Hooston, Margret 32, 80 
Howard, lsiah 4 9 

Howell, Noah 62, 7 4 
Huschka, Dmitri 46, 57, 77, 110 

J: 
Johns-Roberts, Jeffrey 6, 45, 7 4, 111 

Johnson, Cheyenne 86, 90 
Johnson, Hannah 41, 86, 119 

Johnstone, Kyle 36 

K: 
Kaess, Sevrin 29, 55, 56, 78, 110 
Kaess, Tyler 42, 47, 51, 74, 111 

Karls, Emily 33, 40, 80 
Kastner, Cecilia 25, 51, 73, 74, 77, 110 

Kearley, Samuel61, 74,110 
Killorn, Sarah 42, 50, 86, 116, 119 

Kilpatrick, Zarethan 35, 7 4 
Kimmons, Alexandar 15, 43, 77, 110 

Kimmons, Chloe 81, 110 
King, Ernul 

Kintgen, Athena 4 2, 7 4 
Kintgen-Mietelski, Katrina 11, 17, 81 

Kiser, Haedyn 81 
Klein, Audrey 6, 41, 77 

Kreski, Natalie 22, 23, 117, 119 
Krivanek, Abigail 41, 7 4 

Krivanek, Savannah 46, 81 
Kroschel, Chad 1 0, 15, 7 4, 91, 110 

Kroschel, Shelby 11, 41, 64, 87, 91, 118, 119 
Kucera, Nigel 50, 58, 87, 116, 119 
Kudasik, lzabela 16, 60, 77, 110 

Kudasik, Zuzanna 7 4 
Kuester, Janna 16, 34, 4 2, 7 4 

L: 
LaCroix, Rebekah 15, 16, 18, 31, 35, 81, 110 

Lou, Desmond 1, 13, 31, 35,81 
Lou, Jasper 7 4, 110 

Layh, Dylan 19, 51, 77, 78 
Leathers, Jesse 48, 77 

Lenhart, Sierra 14, 7 4, 110 
Leopold, Ashley 57, 60, 78, 79 

Lindbloom, Kelsey 87, 119 
Lofton, Aspen 15, 18, 22, 31, 49, 54, 81, 110 

Love, Trevor 67, 81, 111 
Lowe, Olivia 2, 19, 22, 25, 87, 118, 119 

Luna, John 64, 81, 110 
Lusero, Mac 56, 78, 110 



M: 
Moes, Alexandra 7, 51, 63, 81, 110 

Mann, Autumn 13, 81, 111 
Mann, Jillion 13, 14, 15, 7 4, 111 

Marinucci- Given, Domenico 43, 78, 111 
Martin, Shelby 42, SO, 87, 119 

Martinez, Ashton 14, 15, 18, 47, 58, 73, 78, 
110, 114 

Martinez, Co by 27, 40, 78, 109, 110 
Martinez, Jacob 18, 22, 87, 109, 110 

Martinez, Tyro 14, 18, 25, 40, 58, 76, 78, 110 
Maxwell, Meg 5, 24, 81 

McBride, Jane 51, 73, 7 4 
McCarty, Tonner 81 

McConaghy, Angelo 12, 13, 20, 77, 78 
McDonald, Lance 67, 81 

McEnany, Jameson 50, 77, 78, 79 
McGowan, Shoylynn 15, 42, 59, 74,110 

McKenna, Melissa 7, 22, 7 4, 11 0 
McReynolds, Gavin 4, 23, 25, 32, 42, SO, 87, 

117 
McWhirter, Drew 78, 110 

Miller, Taylor 90, 119 
Miller-Barnes, Xavier 27, 7 4, 110 

Minor, Seth 19, 81, 110 
Modrzejewski, Tiano 77, 78 

Moltz, Koitlyn 22, 23, 25, 33, 42, 44, 47, 56, 
73, 87, 109, 110, 118, 119 

Moltz, Ryan 57, 78, 109, 110 
Mommer, McKinley 54, 55, 81 

Monroe, Modyson 13, 14, 30, 55, 58, 72, 73, 
76, 78, 110 

Mueller, Alan 44, 72, 7 4 
Mumma, Marla 7 4, 110 
Murphy, Kevin 81, 111 

N: 
Nachreiner, Dawson 41, 7 4, 110 

Newell, Kyndoll42, 81 
Nichols, Jordoin 7 4 

Nichols-Jones, Dustin 7 4 
Nielsen, Mountain Sky 17, 78 

0: 
O'Connor, Ryan 34, 42, 78, 111 

Office, John 50, 111, 119 
Ogden, Bloke 44, 81 
Olsen, Koytlin 46, 81 

Olsen, Kyle 55, 81 
Olson, I on 19, 56, 62, 63, 82, 110 
Orris, Jesse 19, 50, 110, 116, 119 

Orris, Russell19, 41, 110, 119 
Ostlee, Tiffany 59, 74 

Ottmer, Aid en 7 4 

P: 
Ponetto-Gonzoles, Eric 74, 110 
Poppenfort, Arionno 4, 41, 7 4 

Pasquale, Christopher 55 
Patterson, Isaiah 82, 90, 119 

Pelino, Lauro 19, 42, 47, 51, 55, 73, 74, 78 
Pelino, Michele 10, 17, 29, 51, 58, 7 6, 78 

Perri, Cosidy 34, 41, 116 
Peter, Thomas 1 0, 11, 1 5, 7 4, 110 

Peters, Alyssa SO, 77, 78, 79 
Poole, Kylie 66, 82 

Potts, Ripleigh 32, 42, 44, 72, 74 
Powell, Harper 13, 46, 82, 91,111,113 

Powell, Phoebe 14, 15, 25, 28, 46, 91, 110, 
113 

Price, Graham 17, 82, 111 
Prosser, Kioro 77, 78 

Pugo, Edison 24, 44, 119 



124 

R: 
Raber, Gabriella 34, 4 2, 78 

Rahe, River 55, 82 
Redmiles, Kardell 34, 41, 4 5, 46, 11 0, 118 

Redmon, Hunter 34, 45, 74, 110 
Reed, Dillon 78 

Reed, Jordan 15, 7 4, 110 
Reed, Sierra 41, 78 

Rengifo, Maria 24, 47, 82 
Reynolds, Allen 78 

Rhoades, Harley 7 4, 90, 110 
Ricci, Tristan 6, 41, 77, 79, 111 

Richardson, Caleb 18, 35, 77 
Richardson, Ellie 6, 7, 12, 22, 30, 51, 63, 73, 

Richardson, Grace 14, 35, 51, 55, 58 
Richardson, Naomi 17, 22, 51, 73, 7 5, 110 
Rinaldis, Stohry 17, SO, 61, 88, 117, 119 
Risinger, Matthew 14, 15, 88, 117, 119 

Roberts, Felix 44, 72, 75, 91, 111 
Roberts, Gallion 7, 40, 50, 62, 91, 118 

Rodriguez, Kenneth 15, 42, 82, 110 
Rollo, Tyanna 28, 75, 114 

Romero, Skyler 42, 75 
Rudney, Zane 82, 111 

Russell, Bridger 18, 22, 4 7, 56, 70, 7 6, 79, 110 

S: 
Sanchez, Jasmine 75 
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